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Abstract:
To lessen the degree of chance in the attainment of successful cooperative living in the Montana State
College Student Housing Assoication, this study was made to provide guidance to the inexperience
student managers mho carry moat of the responsibility of the operation of the project.

The nutritional adequacy of the meals served in the two unite of the association during the Fall Quarter,
1939 was studied. Recommendation for improving the adequacy of the meals were given. Menu
planning guides, representative menus and quantity recipes were compiled for the use of the managers.

The food buying practices were studied and in some cases found to be inadequate or unbusiness-like
due to the managers' lack of essential information. Provision for much of the information was made
through this study by the establishment of continuing food purchase records and preparation of food
buying guides. Suggestions and recommendations were given for the establishment of business-like
methods and economic practices.

Guidance was given to the present managers through frequent visits and conferences, but it is thought
that the material in this study will be of more benefit to the succeeding student managers. In order to
facilitate the use of the material in the future, suggestions were made to the general association for
adjustments in the By-Laws and for provision of additional guidance from especially qualified advisory
council members and a reference library in the units for the use of the managers. 
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ABSTRACT

To leeeen the degree of chance in the attainment of eucceeeful cooper

ative living in the M0Btana State College Student Houeing Aeeooiationi this 

etudy wae made to provide guidance to the inexperienced student managers who 

carry most of the responsibility of the operation of the project.

The nutritional adequacy of the meals served in the two units of the 

association during the Fall Quarter, 1939 was studied. Recommendations for 

improving the adequacy of the meals were given. Menu planning guides, 

representative menus and quantity recipes were compiled for the use of the 

managers.

The food buying practices were studied and in some cases found to be 

inadequate or unbusiness-like due to the managers' lack of essential infor

mation. Provision for much of the information was made through this study 

by the establishment of continuing food purchase records and preparation of 

food buying guides. Suggestions and recommendations were given for the 

establishment of business-like methods and economic practices.

Guidance was given to the present managers through frequent visits and 

conferences, but it is thought that the material in this study will be of 

more benefit to the succeeding student managers. In order to facilitate 

the use of the material in the future, suggestions were made to the general 

association for adjustments in the By-Laws and for provision of additional 

guidance front especially qualified advisory council members and a reference 

library in the units for the use of the managers.
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INTRODUCTION

Cooperative Housing Projects on colie e campuses throughout the 

United States have recently become of national interest due to their rapid 

growth and success during the past decade. College students, motivated by 

the economic depression, found cooperative living an answer to their need 

for less expensive maintenance while attending school. < ost of the college 

cooperative groups which today are well-organised, business-like enter

prises, patterned similar to the original "Kochdale" Consumers' Cooperative 

began as experimental or emergency measures. The success of these pioneer 

groups stimulated organization of others on campuses throughout the 

United States.

At Montana State College the students and faculty advisors had con

sidered establishing a cooperative housing project for two or three years 

before the Spring Quarter of 1937, when the Student Housing Association 

and its Articles of Incorporation were formed. There had been time to 

make many provisions in its democratic and cooperative p licies to insure 

?ts permanency. However, it is, at present, student-managed, which leaves 

a relatively high degree of chance in the attainment of successful co

operative livin . The managers are required to have no special training 

for the responsibilities they assume and thus have neither the background 

nor time to adequately solve the problems t’at inevitably arise.

This study is essentially an attempt to analyze the problems of the 

student managers of the Montana State College Student H0Usinv Association 

and offer guides in solving them. The study consists of, first, a brief 

historical review of the Consumers' Cooperative enterprise in general.
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and of college student cooperative housing projects, especially the Montana 

State College Student Housing Association. Second, it undertakes to 

analyze the existln managerial probler s involved in the food service, and 

offers definite suggestions and recommendations for maintaining nutritious, 

satisfying, low cost meals at a savin - of time and effort to the managers.

Some guidance was given to the present managers but it is thought that 

the succeedin’ ones will also benefit by having the various suggestions and 

aids available when most needed at the beginning of their term.



BHIKP HISTORY OF CONSUMERS' COOPERATIVES 

In Europe

Early History. A study of Consumers' Cooperative literature shows that 

there are several Interpretations of its meanln > Vsarbasse (23, 26) 

desori es a cooperative society as "a voluntary association in which people 

organize democratically to supply their needs through mutual action, and in 

which the motive of production and distribution is service, not profit". 

Arthur Baum (5) states "when two or more consumers combine to secure needed 

goods at a lower unit cost than either could obtain acting alone, they are 

practicing consumers' cooperation".

Consumer cooperatives had their beginning in the early nineteenth 

century. The first successful effort was started in Hoohdals, England, by 

a groups of weavers who vere victims of the Industrial Revolution, and 

decided to try cooperation as an economic measure in the purchase of their 

daily needs. It took the ^oohdalo weavers a year to accumulate their capital 

of #140.00 and in 1844 the twenty-eight pioneers (twenty-seven men and one 

woman) actively began their consumers' cooperative. It was a grocery store 

with the imposing nami, "The Equitable Society of Rochdale Pioneers". By the 

second year their capital soared to 8900.00 and their members increased to 

seventy-four. From then on this cooperative grew at a tremendous rate, and 

other similar societies based on the principles of the Rochdale enterprise 

spran up all over England and Scotland. The original principles appeared 

in the by-laws of the society and are outlined below:

1. Open membership.

2. Democratic control (one vote per member).

- 8-
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3. Dividend on purchase (distribution of net surplus, after reserve 

fund withdrawal, in proportion to patronage).

4. Limited interest on capital.

5. Cash payment (no business done on credit).

6. Political and religious neutrality.

7. Promotion of education on cooperation.

These seven principles have satisfied both the democratic idealists 

and the average practical business man from that day to this. Organizations 

patterned after the original are now found widely scattered all over the 

world.

Lonnichsen (19) reports that the first wide-spread expansion of the 

Rochdale plan seems to have occurred in Lurope around 1860 with the organ

ization of cooperatives in Switzerland, France, Denmark, Italy, and Russia. 

Rational federations ere formed in many of these countries and proof of the 

permanency of the cooperative movement was indicated by the formation of an 

international organization. In 1895 the International Cooperative Alliance 

was formed in London and is still existent. In Europe today the most 

extensive and flourishing cooperatives are found in England, Finland and 

the Scandinavian countries. (4, 21).

In The United States

There are records of cooperatives in the United States dating back 

to 184b, only one year after they were begun in England, ut it was not 

until early in the present century that the cooperative movement began to 

take permanent form in this country. It appears that Americans as a whole
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are muoh more interested in increasing their incomes even though they have 

to spend it all for living expenses, than they are in emphasizing frugal 

measures intended to make small incomes cover more needs. Therefore, much 

more has been accomplished in this country in the line of producer cooper

atives such as those of dairy producers and fruit growers, than with 

consumers' groups.

According to Fowler (10), the real foundation of the present Consumers' 

Cooperative movement in America began shortly before the World War. It was 

laid by the Scandinavians and Finns of northern Minnesota. They brought 

consumer cooperative to America as a philosophy of life and not merely as 

an economic emergency measure.

Economic conditions and changes during the past decade undoubtedly 

account for the growing interest in cooperative projects. People usually 

join them for purely pecuniary motives and unless the organization can, 

throu-h its meetings and programs, help its members to a broader under

standing and interest in its social significance and possibilities, it is 

in danger of collapse with the next wave of prosperity. It is significant 

to note that during the World War time, and while cooperatives were only 

beginning to increase in numbers, James P. Warbasse saw the need of a central 

organization for the purpose of propagandizing and educating for cooperation, 

so in 1916 the Cooperative League of America was founded with Warbasse as 

its president and with an official publication, the "Consumers' Cooper

ation". (19). This league is still functioning with /arbasse as its 

president.

The Consumers' Cooperative movement has gained a foothold in America
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with its 1770 societies federated in the national Ice -ue and SlOO,. 00,000 
yearly business transactions. (24). However, it has by no means approxi
mated the extent of development in Europe.

On College Campuses
A bulletin of the Bureau of Labor Statistics on Consumers* Cooper

atives (21) states that the oldest societies reporting wore two college 
organizations, namely the iarvard Cooperative Society formed in 1882 and 
the Associated Students of the University of California, forced in 1884. 

Book stores wore the first and are the most common form of campus cooper
ation. They now ran,~a from the very small ones to the arvard "Cooptt with 
its one million dollar yearly business. The Colic e Housing Projects have 

been of the most material benefit to thousands of youn people. They began 
in Tellesly College fifty years a o, (3) but it was not until the recent 

depression that they were given the impetus to spread from coast to coast, 

toany colleges report that the beginning of their cooperative housing roups 
was in 1932 and 1933. In each group there was a somewhat similar story of 
■eager beginnings followed by rapid development. They used the facilities 
they had available in several unique ways but they may be divided into two 
general types: the "Cotta-e Co-ops" In which less than thirty members
live and the "Dormitory Co-ops" where more than thirty members live. (6).

Some organizations have received financial as well as moral support 

from their colic e administrations and others have progressed independently 

of colle e subsidy. Still others have received help from interested alu ni 

and professional organizations.
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I3xa8 Agricultural and > uch&nlcal College. Powler (ll) reports that a rural 

sociology professor at the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas 

observed in 1932 that many of the fine, intelligent boys wore leaving oolle-e 

because their limited resources were almost exhausted. As he passed the 

college ’haunted" house he conceived the idea of trying to establish a 

cooperative housing project in the old house. He soon found twelve boys 

who were brave enou h to move in with the "spooks" so they could stay in 

college. With some help, the boys put in plumbing and wirin , repaired the 

house and furnished it with odds and ends. They found a wo-an who was 

willinr to work for root: , board and twelve dollars per month as cook and 

housemother and all the rest of the work was done by the boys. It was an 

unqualified success, and in 1936 there were 700 cooperative students living 

in every available house within reach of the campus. With more students 

looking for non existent houses, the college and alumni raised a fund of 

$100,000 to build fourteen thirty-two capacity cooperative houses, each of 

which is managed independently. Today over one thousand students are 

feeding end housing themselves cooperatively in fifty-two units on the campus. 

University of Idaho. Many Idaho youths came to the State University to find 

that it was difficult to rerain because living expenses were so high. Some 

of the more aggressive Mormon boys determined to remedy their situation and 

investigated the reasons for such hi h living expenses. They turned for 

suggestions to other schools and oommunlties and the idea of cooperation 

seemed to offer a solution to their proble . With the help of George S. 

Tanner, college director of the Mormon Church, they rented a house, hired a 

cook and did all of the house work, buying and accountin'-. Their board and
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room for the year Tras $140 per student per year, which was considerably 

lower than the previous expenses.

Hy the next September, 1933 one of the college dormitories, housing 

about one hundred students was converted into a cooperative unit. Since 

then the cooperatives have grown under University sponsorship until over 

five hundred students live in six halls. On the average the cost for board 

and room is $165 per year. (26). An interesting feature in the Idaho 

cooperatives is the moans by which the University has provided housing for 

thorn. Since 1935 it has constructed t.o long low, inexpensive fram build

ings, each housing 150 men. The buildin s have attractive two-men rooms 

and well constructed institutional kitchens and storage facilities. The 

Idaho Dormitory Cooperatives are not true Rochdale associations for the 

housing is under the supervision of the University and only the food service 

is cooperatively managed. (17).

The Texas and Idaho Cooperatives are representative types of two forms 

of institutionally aided cooperatives. The Texas one is organized on the 

basis of "cottages" and the Idaho on the basis of "dormitories".

Other Campuses■ The University of Washington cooperative is independent of 

college financial aid and operates nine houses, each with its own governing 

body, managed by dir otors elected from the various groups. Individual 

kitchens have been replaced by a modem central kitchen with its own truck 

to carry the hot food around to the different units. All of the food is 

prepared in the central kitchen by chefs and under the supervision of a 

trained dietitian. (19).

The University of California cooperative association has taken several
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apartment houses and converted tb^m into cooperative units to house s total 

of five hundred students. The ashington and California "Co-ops" are the 

only large Cooperative Bousing Projects owned and directed entirely inde

pendent of their institutions. (I, 9).

A unique housing arrangement distinguishes the Ohio i. tate University 

cooperative. In 1933, the University converted the tower of its great 

stadium into a dormitory for seventy-eight ran. Fhe members did all of the 

work eaoept the cooking and because they lowered their expenses so materially 

the cooperative became so popular that more of the stadium was converted 

into dormitory units, housing 284 men. There are plans to continue this 

conversion until the dormitories have reached the capacity of eight hundred. 

Ohio StOtO also has an Alumni Cooperative House for women where thirty-two 

may live. (20).

The University of Worth Dakota houses its cooperatives in a camp of 

railroad cabooses fitted up to serve as living quarters, each with space for 

eight men. One car serves as a kitchen in which they prepare their meals.

A community kitchen is available for other men wishing to prepare their 

own meals and special facilities have bee: provided for the wct- en. (20).

Two hundred Kansas State College students maintain a cooperative dining club 

for which the institution furnished space and fac lilies for the students to 

do their own cooking and serving under the supervision of the Institutional 

Management Department. (31).

In spite of the varying standards for physical and social living all 

of the student cooperatives have many similar elements, including the 

enthusiasm and willingness of each member to share the work of the group and
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to take a pride in doing his part well. The more progressive groups have a 

quality that many of the business consumers * cooperatives lack, a spirit 

which makes the organization more than a orutoh to help them over a low 

financial perio . The Cooperative dousing Projects have tended to chan e 

the habit of many of their members by helping them to become more democratic. 

These young men and women are actually making a cooperative democracy veor 

and are securing good foundations for the tasks that will oe theirs when 

they become graduates. It is this democratic influence that makes the 

organizations wholesore, successful and p rmanent.

Intercampus ,-.Sovg--Qrits. The federation of student cooperatives had its 

origin in Ci lcago, In Deoem er, 1955 when the Federal Council of Churches 

hr-Id a seminar on Cooperatives. Tl ose attending wanted information about 

student Cooperative associations, but practically nothing was available so 

representatives from "co-ops" in eleven states met to make plans for gather

ing and disseminating information. This -roup took the name "National 

Committee on Student Cooperatives". Sinoe its formation, it has made four 

surveys of existing groups, prepared suggestions for new roups and corres

ponds widely. It is not a part of the Cooperative League of the United States 

of Ar rica but is recognized by that body and works closely with it. (14).

Table I. Campus Cooperatives in 1937. (16, 16).

Members Sales Savings

51 Dormitories (183 Units) 5,364 $652,578 ♦474,048
34 Dining Clubs 2,069 228,388 68,402
64 hook Storbs 93,518 2,464,100 94,300
10 General 826 23,144 300
29 Miscellaneous 2,860 385,500 31,000

189 Total (321 Units) 104,627 $3,755,710 $668,050



The figures in fable I represent estimates by the National Committee; 

only members were included as a cooperative -tore &oeurBte reports were 

available and no sales or savings were included (even where membership was 

known) unless they could a computed accurately.

Throu h informal visits and exchange of letters the student cooperative 

I aders on the campuses of Idaho, California, Oregon, Vashlngton and Wash

ington State College, began to realize the mutual benefits that could be 

gained from closer contact, so they held a conference at the University of 

Washington in December, 1937. It was so profitable that a second meeting 

was called for the spring of 1939 to be held at K''scow, Idaho, where they 

elected directors of a tentative Students' Cooperative League for the Pacific 

Coast. In June, 1939, sixty representatives of Pacific Coast schools and 

the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College, met in Berkeley to formulate 

a functional program for the federation. They created a perranent feder

ation, "The Pacific Coast Student Cooperative League" with its headquarters 

at the University of California and voted to become a member of the Con

sumers' Cooperative League of United :bates of America. (7, 8, 18).

Educators' Support. Part of the reason for the success of the cooperative 

movement on college cam uses has been due to the support and encouragement 

of the leading educators in the schools. They have endorsed the projects 

because of the democratic economic and social development for the students 

that the projects afford.

Development of Montana State College Student Housing Association

As early as 1932 and 1933 the possibilities of a Cooperative Housing
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Projoot at Montana State Collo -e were discussed and considered by those 

responsii Ie for the livin - facilities of the oollogre students. Tliere are 

only two college-operated residence halls for the students at Montana State 

College which are both for women and house about two hundred students. The 

remainder of the eighteen hundred young men and women attending college are 

forced to find housing in other places. There are two sororities (not housed 

in the dormitory), seven fraternities, private homes, apartments and board

ing and rooming houses.

It was not until the school year of 1936-7 that any actual plans were 

made for a cooperative housing group. At that time a newly elected instructor 

of Economics, r. P. Ti. Eckert, became interested in the idea and actively 

promoted the formation of the cooperative. During the spring term of that 

year Kr. ckert and four delegates of the Independent Students Organisation 

investigated the cooperatives at the State College of ashin ton and the 

University of Idaho. Since the facilities for housing In bowman were sicro 

nearly like those of the Washington State College cooperatives, it was 

decided to follow its plan which was essentially the "cotta e" system.

On May 11, 1937, Articles of Incorporation were drawn up with the 

help of r. Eckert and were legally signed by a group of students elected 

from the Independent Organisation to serve as a Board of Directors. The 

Articles provided that the corporation bo named, "The Montana State Colle e 

Student Houaing Association", and that th-re should be two divisions for 

group-living within it, one each for the women and non and to oe named Unit A 
and Unit B respectively.

finding suitable homes in Bozeman was the first problem encountered by
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the association and has continued to be a major difficulty in its pro rees. 

Py the all quarter of 1937 one suitable house was rented and a wo^en *s 

group, <?uit A of the ooperative Association, was started. Twenty—two women 

roomed in the house and twenty-four in noightorin; boros. All forty-six 

of the women boarded together in the central house where they had employed 

the owner of the house as eook. Each of the women furnished Iwr own bed 

linen, napkins and siIverwaar, but the group used the furniture and kitchen 

equipment belonging to the owner of the house. The economic advantages of 

collective purchasing, of self service (with the exception of the major 

part Of the cooking) and of slightly lower standards of housing made it 

possible to maintain the members of the association at considerably lower 

cost than was possible in other organizations.

Tiie system as it existed than and now is not a iruo Eochdale cooper

ative since there ia not strict adherence to the aevyn original principles. 
Tiie organisation operates on the asis of equal sharing by the members of 

expenses which are as low as possible instead of char in existing prices 

and returning dividends according to prv.raaago. ibis is beoeuse members 

in most eases are not able to pay regular prices in the beginning and each 

patronises the business on an equal basis. As the organ!sacI on expands it 

will no doubt follow the system of the older and larger campus cooperatives 

such as in Washington and California and operate more closely along the 

Rochdale plan.

Early in January, 193R, a committee composed of thr-:e men w&a appointed 

by the Independent Organization o report on the desirability of an avail

able home and to make reooraeadatIons regarding the orgauiza•ion of a men's
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unit in the cooperative association. Several meetings wore called for 

interested men students and by the end of the school quarter a manager had 

been elected and members had made initial deposits. A committee of five 
men, including the newly elected manager drew up by-laws and recommended 

practices for the new roup. The recommendations were a compilation of 
suggestions given by the two cooperatives visited the year before,and from 

the women during their six months of experience, (bee appendix). In the 

Spring Quarter of 1938, the men’s group. Unit B, of Montana State College 

Student Housing Association, began functioning to serve thirty-throe men.

April 13, 1938, a joint meetin of the two units was held at which 

by-laws of the association were adopted. These set forth as objectives of 

the organization:

Article III, Section I - Dy-Laws

(1) To promote the economic welfare of its members through democratic 

methods by utilizing their united funds and united efforts for the 

purchase, distribution and production of commodities of the best 

quality, the most economical way;

(2) To associate itself with other consumers’ cooperative societies through

out the state, the United States and countries abroad for purposes of 

mutual aid;

(s) To advance the consumers' cooperative movement as a system of business 

having service for its motive;

(4) To do such things as shall serve the economic and cultural welfare of 

its members and the public.
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At this same moetinc a new hoard of Directors for the Cooperative was 

elected. Three faculty members were chosen for the advisory committee.

Dr. A. L. Strand, president of Montana State-College, voiced his approval 

of the student cooperative movement and extended administrative moral backing.

'oth units closed their first year with a satisfactory record. It was 

the enthusiastic guidance of %r. ;okert and the fortunate choice of leaders 

that ade the year a success. Buth Klttams, the mana ;er for the women had 

a practical sense of economy. Without previous experience she did all of 

the purchasing and managed so that the group had out living expenses 

materially and in addition had built up a surplus of over $300. This pro

vided for the cost of the expansion that was soon to become necessary.

Tiie report of the success of the association had caught the attention 

of the Montana Farmers * Union. At its 1958 convention at Butte, it pass d 

a resolution commending Montana State College and sponsors of the cooper

ative association because of the contribution it was making toward enlarging 

educational opportunities and urged expansion of such facilities.

The cooperative units reopened with more and more requests for member

ships as the college enrollment had increased from 1,328 the preceding year 

to 1,6Gb. Provisions were made for sixty-five men and fifty women students 

to live in five houses. Unit A operated two food service units and three 

rooming houses. Unit B used its original set up with an additional house for 

roomin . Tlie end of the second year of the Montana Student Housing Assoc

iation brought with it the determination and conviction that it was to be a 

permanent institution and that immediate steps should be taken to obtain 

permanent Korea for the two units. Already the applications for membership
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had well exceeded the space available. The financial status of the men made 

it possible for them to proceed with purchasing & hone for they were owners 

of over five hundred dollars worth of furniture, dishes and bedding and also 

had a $600 surplus fund available. The successful management partly explained 

this financial status and It was also due to ths fact t’ at they had required 

a ten-dollar deposit per person at the beginning of the year which was held 

in reserve for breakage and emergencies which at the end of the year m s  

left voluntarily by some of the members.

The women were not so successful due to the apparent inefficiency of 

maintuininf three housing and two boarding units, and through less frugal 

management of commodity purchasing. In order to keep the sur Ius fund 

intact a special assessment was necessary. The women had no deposit require

ment similar To that of the men until the year 1939-40.

Early in the spring of 1939 a largo house was found available in dosenan, 

and the faculty adviser who succeeded %r. okert, proposed that the woren buy 

the house as they seemed most in need of it. However, it was in need of more 

repairs and alterations than the women were able to manage but the men seemed 

to be in a bettor position to handle it so they contracted for the house and 

furniture at 18,000, ($9,720 including interest for eight years) with a down 
payment of /400 and Si,200 annually. Several of the man worked during the 

sumer, in the evenings and spare hours converting the basament into o 

well planned space for the food preparation and service, fables were built 

and put into the old ballroom and an institutional kitchen and storage 

spaces built in the adjoin nr: rooms. Tith some new and second-hand equip

ment and their new quarters they were able to serve 100 men; twenty-five of
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then to room in the hone end the rest to be housed as before, in rooms 

about the neighborhood.

Throu-bout the summer and ^arly fall the leaders of Unit A searched 

for a suitable house to purchase or rent but were unable to find one. Late 

in September they were forced to resort to an arranroment satisfactory as a 

temporary solution to the problem of insufficient housing and prowlnz mem

bership. They rented one of the houses they had used the preceding year, 

operating a kitchen-dining unit In it. Throu h an arran; ement with rs. 

uartman, owner of one of the other houses used, living provisions were made 

for twelve with food service facilities for sixteen. Mrs. ^artman was paid 

for this by the organisation at the same rate the other memb -rs were charged 

but the management of the house was under her direction.
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PRBSEiNT MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS

OP MONTANA STATE COLLEGE STUDENT COOPERATIVE HOUSING PROJECTS
At the beginning of the 1939-40 school term, the Montana State CollQre 

Student cueing Association had a membership of approximately one hundred 

fifty students. Unit A with its somewhat unusual system of housin'- pro

vided living facilities for fifty-three women, twelve living in the house 

managed by the unit and thirty-seven being served meals here. Twelve 

lived in the other house and an additional four were served meals. The 

membership of Unit A Included all women boarding at both houses and, of the 

entire group, fifty—six per cent were new members. The manager and secre

tary- treasurer of Unit A lived in the first house and each received full 

board and room while the president, an unsalaried officer, did not live in 

the house. Unit A began with a financial surplus of $261.98, a foods 

inventory of *9 .86 and a household goods Inventory valued at $50.

Unit B in its newly purchased and renovated home provided housing 

facilities for twenty-five men and board for ninety. Of the entire group, 

fifty—five per cent were new members. The manager, secretary—treasurer and 

president lived in the house and the manager received board and room, and 

tTe secretary-treasurer received *18 monthly as salary. As previously 

mentioned. Unit B had a sizeable inventory of household poods valued at 

$500 and food inventory of $100. It had paid $100 end had agreed to pay 

the balance of * 3 0  in October as down payment on its home.

From the experience of previous years it appears that the success of 

the groups lias, in a large measure, been due to the ability of the managers 

to make suitable housing arrangements and successfully manage the commissary.
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This is true in most of the cooperative housing groups on college campuses. 

However, many of the , as they expand and become well established find it 

advisable to turn over their mana^erent problems to trained, salaried em

ployees. The Montana Student Housing Association does not as yet feel 

financially able to do this. The present management cost for the two units 

is 171 per month and employment of a trained person would require twice that 

amount and in addition the present system gives financial support to four 

of the members.

In the original by-laws of the organization no qualifications or duties 

were set up for the manager. At the end of the second year there was added 

to Article II of the By-Laws the following*

"Section 9. Duties of House Managers* The house managers shall attend 

all meetings of the association end the board of directors. They shall be 

responsible for the purchase and distribution of house supplies, (that is, 

buying of food, preparation of menus) and for other necessities of the house." 

"Other necessities of the house” seems to include; major responsibility for 

all business transactions, including provision of housing for two Units and 

all other unassigned responsibilities.

Since there was no written stipulation concerning the election of these 

officers, the list of qualifications which they needed were determined by 

the advisory council and the opinion of the group. For the womer., the house 

manager has so far met the following qualifications*

1. Senior rank 4. Willing worker

2. Home iEconomics major 6. Demonstrated leadership ability

3. Above average in scholarship
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Ihe women elected their present manager, Maxine Watson, so late in the 

school year 1958-9, that she had no period of trainin •

The men seem to expect qualifications similar to the women’s group with 

the exception of the first two items. Tne present manager is a junior in 

the Agricultural Division and has been realeofced for a second year. In the 

spring of 1939 the men elected their manager early enough to serve as an 

apprentice to his predecessor for over a month during which time he began 

to realize the insufficiency of his background training for some of his 

duties. He wont to the Dean of omen, and as they discussed his problem, 

it became apparent that his most evident need was in relation to planning 

of nutritionally adequate menus which problem directly affects the buying 

procedures. He was immediately referred to the dome iiconomioe Department 

of 6Ontatia State College, where his problem was discussed with the nevdy- 

eleoted manager of Unit A and she also expressed a desire for help.

Relationship of Problem to Kcmie conoaies 

ontana State College for many years has had the policy of assigning 

institutional operation functions to the particular department of instruction 

•hioh deals with that field. Thus, building maintenance and repair is under 

the supervision of the Architectural Department, development and maintenance 

of the grounds Is under the crtlcultural Department and the management of 

the college reside.ce halls is under the supervision of the home Economics 

Department. While the cooperative association is not under direct control, 

its standards and success are of vital concern to the institution, so the 

Home -.conorios Department was professionally interested in meeting the
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ohallenge embodied in this request for help. Cooperatives of other colleges,

such BS Kansas, end Washington have also secured help from the Home Economics

Departments of their respective colleges. There seemed to be a larger

problem behind the Immediate needs of these two novice managers as each year

the sape problems are sure to arise. Learning by experience is slow and

often expensive in time, energy and money and will Inevitably retard the

progress of the association even though it mi;ht be a fine educational

process for the manager. To avoid this waste some ;yetem seems essential

to record and organize the experience of each manager for the benefit of
pre

his successor together with a definite plan for/employment training for the 

latter.

This year considerable time has been spent meeting with the aiana ers of 

Unll-s A and 9 to study the nature and scope of their problems. While im

mediate assistance has been given them on many problems, major emphasis 

has been placed on formulating aids for their successors who will not have 

the benefit of as many personal conferences. The next section of this 

study consists of reports of the various ways in which this study has been 

carried on.

Analysis of Nutritional Adequacy

Comparisons were made of the nutritive qualities of the food served to 

the cooperative groups at Montana State College with accepted dietary 

standards. Four methods were employed as follows:

Method I —  Scoring of the menus with a standard score card. (27).

Method II —  Comparing the actual amounts of food used with Stiebllng's 

standard (42) amounts for the various food groups.
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othod III —  Comparing df the amounts of specific foods used with 

Stiebllng's standard. (43).

"ethod IV —  Comparing the divisions of expenditures with Stiebling’s 

standard. (43).

Methods Described
Method I. The menu score card is brief and sim Ie to use. It la therefore 

suitable for the use of managers of the cooperative groups, and has the 

further advantage of applicability before the meals are served. The score 

card used was adapted from the one set up by the Home hoonomics Extension 

Service. A sample of the scoring appears in Figure I. Two weeks' menus 

from each of the units were chosen for scoring and may be seen in the 

Appendix. The resulting scores are quite satisfactory for both groups as 

shown in Tables II and III. It was assumed that each individual received 

the required amount of water and full value was given this Ite . The score 

card has definite limitations as a dietary check since there is no assurance 

that various foo s will be used in adequate amounts oven though they appear

on the menu.
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Brnakfast

Orange Slices 
Whole-wheat cereal 
with top milk 
ioaat, white 
Coffee

Lunch

Goldenrod eggs on 
whoIe-wheat toast 

Cabbage and pineapple 
salad

Chocolate graham
crackers

Milk

Dinner

Country sausage 
with gravy 
Baked potato 
Buttered carrots 
and string beans 

Coffee

Food Requirements
Perfeot 
Score Comment and Score

MILK
I pint, 10, 5/4 pint 16, 
I pint 20.

20 Served once as beverage, 
also on cereal and in 
eggs and gravy. 20

VEGETABLES
I serving 5, two servings 
10, three servings 16. 
Potatoes may count as one. 

Add 5 for leafy vegetable. 
FRVITS
I serving 10, two 
servings 16. Add 5 
if raw fruit or vegetable 
or canned tomato is used.

40

String beans, carrots, 
cabbage and potatoes.

cabbage

Orange, pineapple, 
and apple.

Orange and cabbage

15

5

15

5
IKOLt ORAI^-PRODUCTS 
I serving 10, two 
servings 16. If 
bread only source 
allow only 10.

15
Cereal and 
wholewheat toast 
graham crackers

15

CHEESE, EGGS, MEAT,
DRIED BEAMS, PKAS 
I serving of any one 
of above 10; one 
serving of any two, 16.

15
% g s
Sausage
Cheese

16

MATFR
1# cts. 5, 2 qts. 10. 10 (Assumed) 10

TOTAL 100 100

Figure I. Sample Menu Scored
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Table II. Two Weekd Menus Scored for Unit A - Women* 

(Menus found in Appendix)

Perfect 1st weeks* menus 2nd weeks * menus
Food Requirements Score 5" M T W T F S S M T W T F S

MILK
? pi.:t, 10, 3/4 pint 15, 
I pint 20.

20 16 20 20 10 20 20 20 15 16 15 20 10 10 20

VEGETABLFS
I serving 5, 2 servings 10,
3 servinrs 15; potatoes may 15 10 15 15 15 15 15 lb lb 16 15 15 15 10 15
be included as one of the
above servings. If leafy 6 - 6 -  6 -  — - - — - 5 b  — -
vegetable is included, ex
tra credit.

FRUITS
I serving 10, 2 servings 16, 15 15 16 15 15 10 15 10 16 15 15 15 15 15 15
if raw fruit or vegetable 
or canned tomato is Included,
extra credit 5 5 - 6 5 5 - 5  5 5 - 5 5 5 5

WHOLE GRAIH PRODUCTS
I serving 10, 2 servings 15.
If bread only source, 16 - 15 15 15 15 16 15 10 16 10 10 15 10 15
allow only 10.

CHKBSi, EGOS, MEAT, DRIED 
BEARS OR PEAS

I serving of any one of 15 10 15 15 15 10 10 10 10 15 15 15 10 15 10
the above, 10; I servin' of
any two of the above, 15. _____ _W . W A J  W W W   ̂ -

WATER
I; qts. 6; 2 qts. 10. 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10

TOTAL 100 65 95 95 90 85 85 8b 85 90 80 95 96 7B 90

AVLRAGE - for 14 days 85

•Score card adapted from one set up by the Cooperative extension Service 
of Agriculture and Home Economics, U.S.D.A. (27).
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Table III. Two ^eeks* Menus Scored for Unit B - Men* 

(Menus found in Appendix)

Food Requirements
Perfect 1st weeks' menus 2nd weeks' menus
Score S i i T W T F S S M T W T F S< \

MILK
I pint 10, 3/4 pint 15, 
I pint 20.

20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 15 20 10 20
VKG TABLES

I serving h, 2 servings 
10, 3 servings 16; 
potatoes may be included 
as one of the above

16 15 lb 15 15 15 16 15 5 15 15 16 15 15 10

servings. If leafy ve e- 
table is included, extra 
credit.

FRUITS
I serving 10, 2 servings 
16, if raw fruit or vege
table or canned tomato is 
included, extra credit.

15 10 15 15 15 10 16 15 15 10 15 15 10 15 16
5 5 5  — 5 5 5  — 5 5 6  — 5 5 5

WHOLE ORAIR PRODUCTS
I serving 10, 2 servings 
15. If bread only source 
allow only 10.

15 15 16 15 15 15 16 16 10 16 16 16 15 10 16

VFAf, DRI D
BRASS OR PEAS

I serving of any one of 
the above, 10; I serving 
of any two of the above, 
15.

15 15 10 15 10 15 15 10 15 10 10 15 15 15 15

water
Ii qts. 6; 2 qts. 10. 10 10 10 10 10 10 10.10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10

TOTAL 100 90 95 90 95 90 95 85 80 85 95 86 95 80 95
AVERAGE - for 14 days 89.6

•Score card adapted from one set up by the Cooperative Extension Service 
of Arriculture and Home Economics, U.S.D.A. (27).
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Method II. This deals vrith the actual amounts of food used according to 

common food groups. The standard selected with which to ccHnpare these data 

was taken front StieblingfS bulletin (42) which sets up four dietary plans 

to meet the nutritional needs of various types of individuals at four 

cost levels*

"I. Kestric ed or Sr er^tmcy Level> The diet at this level has the minimum 

of food requirements at which an individual can exist without danger 

to health over a limited period of time.

2. Minimum Cost Loveli This diet at this level is adequate for healthful 

livln . The foods recommended are those of lowest cost, or those 

which are of concentrated nutritive value and therefore economical.

3. ode rate Cost Lovclt Ttie foods suggested here are adequate for optimum 

health with reservation to cost.

4. Liberal Cost L^veli There is no restriction as to cost in this level. 

Optimum health is provided and leeway for interesting, unusual and 

expensive additions are made."

The cooperative groups are quite homogeneous in nutritional needs, 

are limited as to finances, and in their desire to have ample and attractive 

food service. Therefore, the third, or moderate cost level dietary, seemed 

to be the one most suitable for use here. It is described by Stiebling as 

follows*

".....For a reasonable amount of money it provides all of the nutri

ents in sufficient quantities to keep adults...... in good nutritional

condition, with a surplus for safety.
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"Milk

One pint daily for each adult (to drink or in cooked food) 
Vegetables and Fruits

Four and one-half to five earrings daily.
One serving of potatoes or sweet potatoes 
One serving daily of tomatoes or citrus fruit 
One serving daily of leafy, green or yellow vegetables 
One serving daily of fruit.

(Since Vitamin C is easily destroyed by heat in most cases, 
some raw fruits or vegetables belong in the diet daily.)

Egg*
Two or three a week; a few in cooking 

Meat, Fish or Poultry
About five times weekly or daily if prepared in combination 
(extended) with cheese or vegetables 

A cereal dish
Daily (for persons with normal digestions as ouch as half the 
cereals in the Iov- cost diets may well be in whole grain forms.) 

Bread and Butter
At every meal 

Dessert
Once a day; sometimes twice if desired end if it does not displace 
the protective foods."

The bulletin set up dietary plane for individuals having various character

istics. Those for a "Moderately Active Woman" and a "Moderately Active Man" 

were selected as corresponding to the needs of the men and women in the 

cooperative units.

Since the Stiebling bulletin uses the pound as the common unit of 

measure. It was necessary to transpose the consumption data given on the 

stock cards, (page62 ) from market units into pounds. A list of approxi

mate -eights and measures of different containers of various foods was 

established for this purpose. Comparing this list with those used by the 

United States Department of Labor for determining average retail prices, 

there were no marked variations.

There were some inaccuracies in the stock card data, such ass

(l) One or two gifts to the groups were not recorded on saleslips and



therefore were not recorded on the stock cerd.

(2) Some substandard food was purchased and there was no indication on 

stock cards of the percentage of waste.

(3) A few of the sales slips indicated purchases only as "groceries” and 

since recording was done at the end of the month, it was sometimes impos

sible to find wtiBt was purchased. However, the value of these amounted to 

only .005 per cent of the total cost.

(4) A few of the salsailps were lost and therefore not recorded. In the 

main, these were found to be from purchases made from truck gardeners.

Since the result of an analysis of this type serves as a general measure 

and not a quantative determination of nutritional adequacy, the degree

of error was not thought to be great enough to offset its value. Table IV 

shows the comparison of the major classes of food used by the Montana State 

College Cooperative women with the Stiebllng standard for women and Table V 

shows a similar comparison for the men.
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Table IV. Quarterly Food Consumption of omen's Cooperative 
Compared with Stieblln?;'s Moderate Cost Standard*

AMOUNTS Pl1R PrHSON PlR VFEK

FOOD GHOUPS
Unit

Stiebling's
Standard

Amount*
Used
By Unit A

Variation
from

Standard
Milkt

Fluid milk or corresponding 
quantities of canned or dried 
milk and cheese.

quart 3.5 3.7

ant. p^o't 

+ .2 + 6

'fQretables and FruitsT
Potatoes and swoot potatoes. pound 2.5 2.2 —  •3 -8
Tomatoes and citrus fruit. pound 1.76 1.24 -.41 -23
Leafy, green and yellow vege. 
Dried beans and peas, peanut

pound 2.26 1.76 -.5 -22

I'utter and nuts pound .19 .14 -.06 -26
Dried fruits pound .6 .3 -.2 -40
Other fruits and vegota Ies pound 3.5 3.74 + .24 + 9

EgG*: eggs 4.0 3.5 w e5 -12

Lean West, Poultry and Fish: pounds 1.75 2.4 +.65 +39

Flour and Cereals:
Flour, Corameal, rice.
macaroni, spa hettl and 
assorted breakfast foods, 
white and whole grain breads, 
other bakery goods, crackers.

pound toCNi 2.03 -.47 -19

Fsits t
Butter, margarines, lard, oil.
vegetable shortening, salt 
pork and baoon

pound .75 1.0 + .26 ♦33

Sugars:
Sugars, jellies, jams, hone , pound .86 1.12 + .27 +25
sirups, molasses

♦Diets to Fit the Family Income
Hazel K. Stiebling and Kowcma Schmidt Carpenter, UEDA Farmers' 
bulletin, No. 1757. September, 1936, Table 9, pages 32 - 33. (42).
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Table V. Quarterly Food Consumption of the Men's Cooperative 
Compared with Stiebling's Moderate Cost Standard*

FOOD GROUPS

AMOUNTS PfR iVRSON PBH WEEK

Unit
Stiebling
Standard

Amounts 
's Used

By Co-op

Variation
from

Standard
Milk;______ amt. . p'c'tFluid milk or correspond"

quantities of canned or dried quart 3.5 5.0 +1.5 43
milk and cheese

Vegetables and Fruits;
Potatoes and sweet potatoes. pound 3.0 4.0 ♦1.0 ♦S3
Tomatoes and citrus fruit. pound 2.0 2.0 — ..

Leafy, green and yellow vege. pound 2.0 2.6 ♦ .8 40
Dried beans and peas, peanut
butter a&d nuts pound .5 .22 - .28 —56
Dried fruits pound .75 .11 — • 64 -85

Other fruits and vegetables pound 5.5 4.87 - .44 - 8

M L t 3.0 1.6 —1.6 -50

Lean Meat, Poultry and Fish: pounds 2.5 4.15 ♦1.65 ♦ 66
Flour and Cereals;

"lour, oornmeal, rice.
macaroni, spaghetti and
assorted breakfast foods. pound 4.0 2.96 -1.09 -27
white and whole grain breads, 
other bakery goods, crackers.

Fate i
Butter, margarines, lard, oil, 
vegetable shortening, salt 
pork and bacon

pound 1.13 1.14 ♦ .01 —

fugars;
Sugars, jellies, jars, honey, 
sirups, molasses

pound 1.0 1.7 ♦ .7 +70

* See Footnote page 34.



Method III. The third analysis dealing with specific foods was done in 

order to make definite recommendations for rrenu adjustments. Average 

yearly por capita allowances are set up in this detail by Stlehling for 

each cost level. Since the students who live in the cooperatives are aver— 

age individuals needing no dietary adjustments (such as for children, preg

nant mothers, senility, over or under activity, etc.) this standard on the 

moderate cost level seemed to fit the situation. However, a comparison as 

shown in Table VI was made of Stlebling's Per Capita Allowances with those 

for the Moderately Active Man and Woman and it was found that the amounts 

for t o  ian was mors nearly like the per capita allowance.

Table 'I. Comparison of 1Ood Allowances of ^nited States fbr Cipita 
With Those of Moderately Active Man and Wanan

Foods
Per Capita 
Allowance

Allowance
Man

for Moderately Active 
Woman

tomatoes and Citrus fruit 
Leafy, green and yellow

1.98 2.0 1.75

vegetable. 2.07 2.0 2.25
Dried beans, etc. .42 .5 .19
Dried ”rult .52 .75 .50
Others (ve a. A fruit) 4.17 6.5 3.5
Lean ?’eac, etc. 2.5 2.5 1.75
Flour and Cereals 3.3 4.0 2.5
Fats 1.08 1.13 .76
Sugars 1.26 1.0 .85

Allowances must be made when comparing women's dietaries with the 

standard since men require more total calories and protein than the women. 

Price variations between the local community and the United States average 

and seasonal differences in availability of fresh fruits and vegetables 

also make adjustments necessary.
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shows ths result of tho comparison of the amounts of certain 

foods used by the Montana State College Cooperatives with the Stlebllng 

Per Capita standard.

Table VII. eekly quantities of Various Specific Poods Used 
by the Cooperatives Compared to Stlebllng’s Standard*

Foods Unit
Stiebllng1s Per 
Capita Allowance

Amounts used 
‘-omen. Unit

by Amounts Used by 
A Men, Unit fl

Tonuatoes and
Citrus.

Tomatoes, fresh
lbs.

.40 .40 .05
Tomatoes, can .646 .52 .85
Oranges .60 .38 .53
Grapefruit .19 .02 .446
Lemons .145 .02

Total 1.980 1.34 1.996

Leafy, Green and 
Yellow Vegetables 

Cabbage
lbs.

1.04 .113 .55
Lettuce .375 .209 .27
Peas .227 .26 .61
Snapbeans .125 .14 .45
Carrots .102 .37 .37
Spinach .102 .05 .08
Asparagus • 06 .00 .24
Peppers .04 .007 .001
Others • — .30 toCM

Total 2.070 1.405 2.806

Dried Beans, 
Peas, etc. 

Beans
lbs.

.19 .095 .16
Peanuts — — .03
Peas & .227 .005
Nuts in shell * — .04 .02

Total .427 .135 .21
Dried Fruits 

Raisins
lbs.

.21 .03 .04
Prunes .21 .03 .->2
Others .10 .225 .05

Total .52 .286 .11



Table VII. cent 'd.
Stiebling1s Per Amounts Used by Amounts Used

Foods Unit Capita Allowance Women, Unit A by Men, Unit B

Other Vegetables
and Fruits. lbs.
Apples 1.48 1.11 1.23
Bananas .48 .041 .327
Grapes .48 .15 .004
Peaches .39 .18 .446
Corn . 35 .14 .51
Onions, beets. etc. .29 .78 .517
Watermelon .22
Cantaloupe .14 .20 .13
Pears .14 .32 .33
Cucumbers .08 • "
Celery .08 .03 .08
Strawberries .08 .09 . 8
Pineapple .08 .20 .50
Others .49 .63

Total 4.40 3.731 4.854
Lean Meat,
Poultry & Fish lbs.

Beef .71 1.70 2.0
Pork .81 .30 1.33
Lamb .06 .05
Veal .35 .04
Poultry .227 .06 .10
Fish .165 .21 .47
Others • — — .04 .15

Total 2.522 2.26 4.09

Flour and
Cereals lbs.

Wheat flour 2.54 1.33 2.14
Cornmeal .33 .06 .08
Prepared flour .10
Oat breakfast .10 .06 .108
Sice .06 .05 .092
Macaroni & noodles .06 .074 .147
Wheat breakfast .04 .18 .09
Rye flour .04
Corn breakfast .02 .004
Corn starch .02 .02 .023
Others .06 .28

Total 3.33 2.034 2.964



Table 711. oont'd.

Foods Unit
Stieblin tS Per 
Capita Allowance

Amounts Usad 
omen. Unit A

by Amounts Used 
by Men, Unit B

Fats
Butter

lbs.
.73 .61 .94Lard .145 .12 .01

Vege. oils .145 .30 .09
iaeon, etc. .04 .048 .048
Others .02

Total 1.08 .978 1.129
Sugars

Sugar .94 .94 1.51
Bolassas .201 .05 .03
Others .10 .13 .16

Total 1.261 1.12 1.69

♦adapted USDA bulletin No. 266, "Diets at Four Levels of Nutritive Content 
and Cost". Hazel K. Stiebling and Medora M. Mard, Nov," 1933, fable 5. ("43),

Method IV. The last method of analysis was based on the percentage distri

bution of food expenditures among the food groups. Suoh analysis, worked 

out and used by reoo nized nutritional specialists (34, 42) have proven 

valuable because of the simplicity of their use and interpretation by 

individuals untrained in natritiou. Ti,ere are certain limitations to this 

method since price variations among years and localities sometimes are -reat. 

Howovar, in comparing the average retail prices for the United Stares in 

1932 '43) as usod in the standard, with local retail prices for October,

1939, only a few marked variations were found, as follows:

Unit U.S.Average-1952 Bozeman, Oct. 1939
i leans, navy lbs. 6.2 cents 6.0 cents
Potatoes 1.9 1.25
Onions H 3.6 3.0
Peas, can No. 2 10.0 8.0
Milk qt. I .6 9.0
Butter lbs. 32.0 33.0
ESgs doz. 19.3 30.0
Macaroni lbs. 15.0 10.0
Pork f t 17.0 15.0
Cabbage ft 4.4 2.0
Apples 6.0 2.5
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Other faetoi'a "e/idiû ' to nffeofc tns results of the o(Siperisoit were!

(1) Both units in the cooperative association were ^iven special discount 

on ,Tiilk making the cost of whole ^ilk less than 7.h cents per quart.

(2) ! oth units wore fjiven five per cent reduction on quantity prices for 

their grocery orders.

(3) dnit B received pork at a cost under average because they dressed and 

cut it themselves.

(4) The cost of the lard for Unit B was included in the price of pork.

Tha cooperative expenditure data compiled from the stock records were 

first compared in Table VIII with the standards set up by Stiebling for the 

oderately Active Man and T-cm an.

The correlation of price variations to expenditure division is noted 

in several cas >a. The local retail prices for fruits and vegetables seemed 

to ce under those prices used by the standard. In both cases the expen

diture division of the Cooperative unite were low for fruits and vegetables, 

however, since Unit A was lower than Unit B, there is an indication that 

Unit A was deficient in this food group. It may also be noted that con- 

sidaring the low cost of milk paid by the Cooperative units, the deficiency 

indicated in Unit A is no doubt erroneous.

The Montana State College Cooperative costs were compared with reports 

of other similar groups. One interesting comparison is that of Unit B with 

Davis’ report of one hundred men students eating cooperatively at Kansas 

State College under the direction of the Institutional Management 

Department in 1934. (31).
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Table vIlI. Percentage Division of Expenditures. 
Comparison of jlOnteuia State College Cooperatives 

with Stlebling's Moderate Cost Standards.

Expenditure Division
Stlebling's 
Standard

’.S.C. Men's 
Cooperative

Stiebling' 
Steuviard

s I.S.C. Women's 
Cooperative

Cereal products
Per Cent variance Per Cent Variance

IS 10.2 I M CO 9.8 10.7 ♦ .9
Fata, sugars and

sundries 15 23.2 +7.8 13.5 24.1 +10.6
Fruits and Vegetables 34 23.0 -ILO 36.0 22.6 -13.4
Meat, Fish and Eggs 24 27.6 +3.6 24.7 2 .0 ♦ 3.3
Milk and Cheese 14 16.3 ♦ 2.3 16.0 14.6 - 1.4

Total 100 100.4 100.0 100.0

Table IX. Percentage Division of Expenditures. 
Comparison of Montana State College Van's Co-op Groups 

with Kansas State College Men's Co-op as Reported by Davis

Expenditure Division

Davis' Report 
Kansas Co-op 
100 men Montana State College

Unit B 
90 men

Butter and fata
Per Cent 

15.2
Per Cent 

12.5
Variance

-3.7
Dairy Products 16.6 16.4 + .8
ESZS 4.6 1.0 -2.9
Fruits .2 10.5 + 2.3
Grain products 15.2 10.2 -5.0
Meat and Fish 17.4 26.0 ♦8.6
Miscellaneous 3.12 4.2 +1.15
Nuts .15 .3 ♦ .17
Sugar and sweets 4.2 6.1 ♦1.93
Vegetables 13.6 12.5 -1.07

Total 97.27 100.4



-1 may be seen from Tsbly IT that thy tvro groups had similar expen
diture divisions with & few exceptions. Unit B was:
(1) low in Butter and Fats— this may be explained by the fact that lard 

expenditure was included with pork.

(2) low In Eggs— explained by high price of eggs.

(3) low in Cereals.

(4) high in Meats.

Table X comperes the expenditures of the Montana State College 

Cooperatives with per cent re ort made by Price, of Kansas State College 

(39) who avrraged the expenditures reported by cooperative groups on 

fifty-ore college campuses.

Table X. Percentage Division of food Ixpenditures.
Comparison of Montana State College Cooperative Groups with Price's Average

Price's Average Montana State College Cooperatives 
"Co-ops" on 51

Expenditure Division College Campuses________ Unit A___________ Unit B
Per Cent ~ 1 T variance T variance

Cereal products 11.4 10.2 - 1.2 10.7 - .7
EgE* 6.5 1.7 - 4.8 4.4 - 2.1
Fats and Sugars 17.8 7.2 —10.6 9.8 - 8.0
Fruits and Veres, (a) 19.6 9.7 — 9.8 12.8 - 6.7
Meat, Pish, Poultry 18.7 26.0 + 7.3 23.2 -15.5
l’ilk end Dairy Prod, (b) 19. b 28.0 + 8.5 23.8 + 4.3
Misc. Groceries (c) 16.5 17.8 + 1.3 15.0 - 1.5

Total 100 100.6 99.7

(a) fresh and dried

(b) Includes butter

(c) Includes fruits and vegetables canned
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The food grouping by Price called for adjustment in the Montana data 

aa the canned fruits and vegetables were included in Miscellaneous Groceries 

and the butter was included in the Dairy ^roduc .s. It was found that both 

Units A and B were aGove the average for the bl colleges in the consumption 

of Meat, Fish, Poultry arid Dairy Products and below in the remaining food 

groups except the Miscellaneous Groceries for Unit B. Unit B t.ns markedly 

lower in Pggs and Ireah and Dried Iruits.

Summary of Nutritional Analysis 
Method Is Menus scored with standard score card

Table TI. Number of S^enus out of Fourteen having Maximum Scores.
Max Imum 
Score Points Scored

Ho. of days with 
Unit A, Women

Mh-* imi v, Score 
Unit b, SfIen

20 Hilk 7 12
lb Vegetables 12 12
5 Leafy Vegetables 4 b

16 Fruit 12 10
5 Citrus Fruits 11 11

lb Cereal S> 12
15 Protein 7 9

Method 11« Amounts of food used in corron food groups compared to Stiebling'

Standard.

Table :til. Degree of variance of Montana Co-op Food Consumption
for Fall ,uartcr from ftiebling's Standard

Per Cent of Variance from Standard
Food Group Unit A Unit B

Milk + 6 >43
Vegetables and Fruits

Potatoes - 8 >33
Tomatoes and Citrus -23
Leafy, Green and yellow ve-erebles -22 +40
Dried peas and beans -26 -56
Dried fruit -40 -95
Other vegetables and fruit ♦ 7 - 8

-12 —30
Lean Goat, Poultry, Sggs ♦39 ♦66
flour and C real -19 -27
Fats ♦33
Sugars ♦25 ♦70
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Method lilt Aiiounts of Specific Foods compared to Stiobling** Standard.

fable XIII. Specific Foods used by SC Cooperatives 
Compared with Stiebling's Standard

Type of Food

Foods used In amounts 
less than Standard

Foods used in amounts 
more than Standard

Unit A Unit R Unit A Unit B
tomatoes. tomatoes, toiaatoos,

Tomatoes and canned fresh canned
Citrus Fruits grapefruit lemmons grapefruit

lemmons
Ie ttuee cabbage carrots others

Leafy, Green cabbage lettuce others poas
and Yellow spinach spinach snapbeans
Vegetables peppers peppers carrots

asparagus asparagus
Dried Peas, beans peas
beans, etc. peas

raisins raisins others
Dried Fruit prunes prunes

others
apples apples onions, eto. pe&chos
bananas grapes oanteloupe corn

Other Fruits grapes watermelon pears onions, eto.
and peaches cucumbers pineapple pears

Vegetables corn others pineapple
watermelon others
cucumbers
pork lamb beef beef*

Meat, etc. veal veal fish pork*
poultry poultry others

fish
wheat flour wheat flour wheat break- wheat break-
cornmoal cornmeal fast fast

Flours and prepared prepared others rico
Cereals flour flour macaroni and

oat breakfast rye flour noodles
rye flour others
butter lard* vegetable butter

Fats vegetable oils
oi Is

molasses molasses others sugar
Sugars others

•This may be partieally explained by the fact that men purchased hogs and 
beef by the carcass and in case of the hogs, dressed them and rendered 
the lard.
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Vethod IV. Food e* enditures ooihpared to Steibling’s Standard

fable XlV. Expenditure Division of Food Cotts 
Cooperative Units Compared to Stiebling's Standard

Unit A - spent proportionately Unit ^ - spent proportionately
Adequate or Above W s s  than Adequate Adequate or Above Lass than Adequate 
Cereal Products Pruit and Vegetables fats, Surars and Cereals 
Fate, Sugars and Milk and Cheese Sundries Fruits and
Sundries, Meat, Meat, Fish, Egge Vegetables
Fish and : ggs Milk and Cheese 1 2

(1) Milk

(a) Unit A Method I indicates fifty per cent of menus deficient.

Methods II and II indicate the consumption adequate.

Method IV Indicates slihtly under adequacy.

Due to the limitations of the menu analysis, it may be 

concluded that the supply was adequate.

(b) Unit B All methods reveal that an abundant supply was used.

(2) Vegetables and Fruits:

(a) Unit A Method I indicates about fifteen per cent of the menus 

were deficient in vegetables and fruits in general with 

sixty per cent of menus deficient in leafy vegetables.

Iethod II indicaes deficiency of all vegetables and 

fruits except the group Stiebling calls "other vegetables 

and fruits". Leafy, green and yellow vegetables1 tomatoes 

and citrus fruits; dried vegetables and fruits; in partic

ular were below standard.

Method III indicates the earn results as 11 and also reveals 

the low use of several fruits.

Method IV indicates low expenditure.
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(b) Unit B Method I same as Unit A except Fruit was deficient on 

thirty per cent of the menus.

Method II, Vegetables adequate or high in use with ex

ception of the dried vegetables and fruits and "others". 

Vethod III Indicates lack of leafy vegetables, dried fruits, 

dried peas and"othef fruits.

Method IV indicates low expenditure (no doubt due in part 

to low prices for some vegetables, see page 40.

(3) Eggs
(a) Unit A Method I does not show the specific protein foods.

Methods II and II indicate one half egg per person per 

week less than the Stiebling1S Standard.

Method IV, groups the protein foods.

(b) Unit B Methods I and IV do not show detail.

Methods II and III indicate fifty per cent deficiency in 

egg consumption.

(4) Meat, Fish and Poultry

(a) Unit A Method I indicates fifty per cent of the menus had three 

servings daily, fifty per cent had two servings daily of 

protein. Method II indicates over one third more than 

Steibling1s Standard.

Method III Indicates high consumption of beef and fish and 

low of por , veal and poultry (high price of two latter 

explains low use).

Method IV indicates high expenditure.
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(b) Unit B Hethod I indicates protein served hree times daily on
sixty-five per cent of the menus, twice daily on thirty- 
seven per cent of the menus.

Method II indicates use of meat as sixty-six per cent 
above Stie ling’s Standard.

Method III indicates high consumption of beef, pork 

(including Iardj, fish and "others", and low use of ladab, 

veal, poultry (high price of two latter explains low use). 
Method IV indicates high expenditure.

(5) Flour and Cereals

(a) Unit A Method I indicates thirty-seven per cent of the menus
deficient.
Method II indicates consumption twenty per cent deficient. 
Method III indicates whole grains deficient.

Method IV indicates adequate or above expenditure due to 
frequent use of prepared cereals.

(b) Unit B Method I indicates fifteen per cent of the menus deficient.

Method II indicates consumption tsenty-six per cent deficient. 
Method III indicates use of milled grain products high.
Method IV indicates less than adequate expend)ture.

(G) Fats and Sugars
(a) Unit A Method I does not Indicate usage.

Method II indicates high use of both; fats 33 per cent, 

sugars 2b per cent more than adequate.
Method III indicates low use of butter; high use of
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vegetable oils; high use of granulated sugar; low use of 

molasses#

Method IV Indicates expenditure high.

(b) Unit B Method I does not indicate usage.

Method II indicates sugar used seventy per cent above 

Stiebling's Standard. Fat, due to absence of lard, appears 

just adequate.

Method III indicates use of lard low (due to including under 

pork); high use of butter; high use of granulated sugar; 

low use of molasses.

As a result of the above analyses, it would seem that specific recom

mendations could be made to the gro ps if they wish to maintain a Moderate 

Cost Level for food. These are as follows;

To the Women;

Milk

Kggg
Vegetables and Fruibs

Meat and Fish 

Butter and Ksts 

Flour and Cereal

Sugar and Sweets and
Mis*.

Amount adequate if skim milk is supplemented 
with butter or ereem.

Include about one more per person per week.

More tomatoes and citrus fruits, canned tomato 
and grapefruit; more leafy, green and yellow 
vegetables, especially cabba e.

One-half lb. per person per week less; use more 
pork, (cheaper and furnishes vitamins).

Less vegetable fats and more butter to supple
ment skim milk.

Use more whole grain cereals and also ■ ore 
total cereal products, especially the less 
expensive ones.

Use less white sugar; more molasses and brown 
sugar.
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To the Men:

May be reduced slightly, especially whole milk 
since butter and cream were high.
Use twice as many.

More dried vegetables and fruits; less canned 
vegetables; use more leafy vegetables.
Use one-third less, beef and fish in particular.
Cut down, especially the butter.

Use more total cereal preparation with em basis 
on whole wheat.

Use about half as much granulated sugar and
more molasses.

The results of these nutritional analyses and of the recor iendatlons 
given above were presented to tie managers of both cooperative units, the 
secretary-treasurers and the faculty advisor of the association. Dr. Johnson, 
at a meeting early in the Mnter Quarter of 1940. Explanations of the 
menu-planninp guides, menus, and reoipe file, which had been prepared for 
the , were given and arrangements were made with the managers to make use 
of the . The description of these follow..

Veal Planning Guides for ^enus at Lo. Cost ^

Standards for cost should be agreed upon in advance by the /roup as a 

basis for intelligent cooperation and support for the manager. Since the 
cooperative groups had no clearly defined cost standards as v.as brought out 

by our nutritional analysis, it was necessary to assume one as a basis for 
giving suggestions for meal planning. Since the cooperative association was 
organized essentially as a means of providing less expensive living facilities

Milk

hS"8

Vegetables and Fruits

-'-mat and Pish 
^utter and Fats 
Hour and Cereal

Sugar, Sweets and 
Misc.
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to its members, it was assumed that the members would be interested in keep

ing food costs at a moderately low level and at the same time provide satis

fying food that would meet their nutritional needs. Menu planning guides 

wore made on this basis. (See Appendix). They contain a description of 

foods needed to raoet the daily requirements for adult individuals as found 

acceptable by the Montana State College nutrition specialists and constitute 

a simple mechanical means of checking daily menus for adequacy, following 

this, there is a classified list of the ways of serving the foods suitable 

for low cost diets in this locality. The list may be used by the manager 

to obtain variety and interest in meals while using the less expensive foods. 

Many of these were taken from the menus of both cooperative units and the 

college operated dormitories as well as from printed sources. (28, 4b).

To illustrate the use of these guides in menu planning, menus were 

planned for the month of February. (See Appendix). In addition to plata- 

bility, nutritional adequacy, cost and market avallabilit , other factors 

considered were limitations of time and preparation and service facilities 

available. The menus were planned primarily for the men of Unit B, but were 

also given to Unit A with some modifications. Special emphasis was placed 

on incorporation menu adjustments recommended in the preceding section.

A large quantity recipe file, prepared as a part of this study, (pa e 62) 

was made available to the managers and cooks as it contains many of the 

dishes in the menus. It was agreed that the managers would follow the menus 

as closely as possible and that when changes were made by the cook or 

manager, they would be recorded on a schedule with reasons given for the 

change and comments on the attitude of the members.
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The manager of Unit A cooperated well in an attempt to carry out the 

menus as planned and gave detailed reports of the changes. An example of 

the adjustments and comments made appear in the Appendix, page 102. These 

are summarized in Table XV.

TableXV. Summary of ^x lanations given by Unit A 
for Menu Changes during Four Tfeeks

Reasons for Change in Menus 1st 2nd 3rd 4 th Total
I. Substitution to use food on hand 6 6 11 5 28
2. Omission because of lack of food

on hand 5 8 4 7 24
3. Substitution because of »roup's

preference 7 I 4 7 18
4. Change to make menus suitable for

women1■ needs 4 5 3 I 13
5. Change because of special occasion 6 3 2 I 12
6. Change because of expense involved 7 0 2 3 12
7. Change because of group's dislikes I 2 2 4 9
8. Change because of lack of advance

preparation I I I 3
9. Change because of inadequate

facilities I 2 3
10. Change because of poor menu I 2 3
11. Menus not clear I I 2
12. Miscellaneous 3 5 7 2 17

Reasons explaining the changes are typical for menus made in advance

and by a person other than the buyer and indicates the value of having the 

managers make the menus. Many changes were made due to the group's likes 

and dislikes. li00<i standards of food preparation help materially in making 

simple foods acceptable but savings on food costs call for intelligent 

cooperation of the group with the manager toward a predetermined objective.

In Unit P, a different situation was encountered. The manger left 

all the responsibility for menu adjustments to the cook and although 

seemingly Interested and congenial, she made little effort to uso the menus 

as planned. Msuay conferences were held with her about them and when asked
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■why ahe did not use their, she eve such reasons uss
1. "It takes too much time and trouble.
2. The boys like it better with whipped cream.
3. fhey have always had fish steaks on Friday.
4. I forgot to order it so , e had. . . .
5. I know just what the boys like so I make the menus."

This revealed a situation worthy of concern, as it is considered poor 
managerial policy to permit fee cook, no matter how capable, to carry the 
combined functions of planning and purchasing and preparing the foo'4. These 

combined duties call for meals easily and quickly prepared and are often 
more expensive. It should be a matter of policy of the organization to
distinctly delegate to the cook, the preparation of the meals and to the
manager, the planning of meals and supplying the foods necessary for them.

It Is hoped that in the future the information provided by this project 
will -Ive the manager the information needed to plan the menus hirself. It 
is recommended that the list of duties he is expect d to perform as described 
in the vague "and other necessities" be so restricted that he may have the 
necessary time for the responsibilities which are rightfully his. (See 
Appendix).

Recipe Cards
In assuming her duties In the Fa.I, 1933, the manager of nit A, found 

that it was necessary to provide large quantity recipes for the cook. Since 
there was no reoipe file available, she made hor recipes by enlargin' family 
size ones which was very time consuming and often most unsatisfactory as the 
proportions of scire IngredlaAts change as the quantities increase.

The cook for the ren's group, having had much experience, fe;t no need
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for a large quantity recipe file. However, an experienced cook, not using 

definite measurements is often apt to use more seasoning and other ingredi

ents than actually necessary for successful products. In addition were a 

change of cooks necessary, it would be more difficult for the men to furnish 

recipes than it was for the women's manager.

Therefore, to give immediate aid to the manager of Unit A and in the 

event of future needs for Unit , a card file of large quantity recipes 

suitable for low cost meals was pre ared with the aid of an Institutional 
Management senior, i-aoh recipe supplied quantities for 40 , 50 and 100 

average-sited servings to make them usable by Unit A and by the men since 

the multiples of 50 and 100 are easily calculated.

One of the main advantages of the large quantity recipe file was the 

computation of tho costs per serving of each recipe. A set of prices for 

the various foods was first established to be used in the recipes, utilizing, 

information from the following sources:

I* Purchase records of college residence halls.

2. Purchase records of collage cooperative groups.

3s iId quo ations supplied to cooperative groups.

4. Average cost list, compiled by Home Hoonomics Department for
class use.

From this established cost list the cost of the ingredients in the 

entire recipe and the cost per serving was computed. The average market 

prices of each ingredient is placed on the recipe cards to facilitate com

parison to current costs. This information serves as & valuable guide in 

planning menus. If the manager and the group have established an average



cost per person per day for food suoh as twenty-five to thirty cents, the 

calculated cost of sorvlnrs on these recipe cards makes possible a cost 

control system.

The cards were multigraphed in the form as illustrated by Figure 2.

c/ ___________  Cost of Serving .Q/A
8eteZ*/*? Size of Serving H l ey^m g

Materials 40 bO 100 Cost .asIs
I Cs QCtrm Cl/Q s~i C/ / O ~/eerf X e r/x-o . /-) Z VZ

_____________________ '/z, t. /jL Z. / t.
C g g A ....._ .......... /4 JZO 4-0

VHjU A .......... ........... /<?£. Z  O t ■ 3 <?<?/•I 3  ’/? air-. /Ot- S • 3(5 ar/
(/an.///a ...... I % T - Z T 4 77
HutjZ/JBJZ ..... ...... / %77. z, /, -4 7 7

' & e g  /SIc a r e e r / /z? ̂ racJfe-J- CAsiJ-// Caje. // zTz/xt?/
^ cL "sccr/c/ed/n,/Zfj /SG,,,///. r //yJo C  U <VC-u^s o r  a&^se-ro/e.
Ctory-ŝ >r/s7/(/e, SJtSy~s?l o u & r  J o J /-̂ /r?c.<°. (LcssJ-a rc/ Cas^o ^ /sj yorss?^

e y f  Z toJ^ wayeA- c t r t r y  Z taZ r e  t t i / s i  . u3oo 0Z rT

Figure 2. Reoipe for Custard
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Graduated Cost List

Paatry...............    .003
Doughnuts.................. 004
Carrel Tapioca............. 008
Bread Pudding.........  .011
Cornstarch Pudding.........012
Gingerbread................ 016
Rice Puddim-............... 016
Apple Brown Betty..........018
Apple Crisp...........   018
Baked Custard.............. 018
Chocolate Cream Pudding .018

Per Serving
Apple Pie Filling...........019
Butterscotch Puddinr........019
Graham Cracker Brown Betty .02
Raspberry -hip.............. 021
Orange Coconut.Custard.'.. .024
Date Roll................... 025
Apricot Bavarian............ 027
Dainty Rioa Pudding.........029
Pineapple Bavarian Cream. .029 
Pineapple Upside Down Cake .045 
Fruit Cobbler.... .......... 031

Figure 3. Sample of Graduated Cost List for Recipe File.

Analysis of Food buying Practices

The food buying practices of the Montana State College Student Housing 

Association for the Fall quarter of 1939 were analyzed by* first, a study 

of the bid requests used; second, through visits to the firms from which 

the managers purchased; third, through interviews with the managers of eaoh 

unit and; fourth, by analysis of the sales slips.

The form for bid requests suggested by Bryan (56), Figure 4, was used 

as a basis for comparison with those used by the cooperative managers, 

Figure 6.
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ontana State College Student Housing Association, Unit A

Amount Brand, variety Rating or Ind . UnitName wanted or Trade name Qualitv Cost Cost
Canned Fruit

Blueberries 3 cs.
Blackberries 2 ca.
Strawberries 2 cs.
Pltms (Dolux) 5 cs.
Raspberries 4 os.
Peacies (either
I or slice) 4 cs.

Cherries (pie) 5 cs.

Canned Vegetables

C o m  (kernel) 2 cs.
Beans (string) 5 cs.
Tomatoes 5 cs.
Corn (cream) 6 cs.

-— -— ■

Grocery List— Ken’s Co-op

Variety or Quality or
Name brand Rating Price

Blackberries 2 cs.
Blueberries 2 cs.
Raspberries
Strawberri's
Pineapple—

broken 2 cs.
whole 2 cs.

Post Toasties 6 cs.
"DynanVe" 2 cs.
Cornmeal 100 Ibe.
Oatmeal 100 Ibe.
Nren flakes 6 cs.
Macaroni 100 lbs.
Spaghetti 100 lbs.

Klgure 5. Request for Bid Forms used by Cooperatives
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Io Trill b@ observed that the bid requests of the cooperative units 

.ave lit Ie or no !ascription of the foods desired, but spaces were left for 

the firms to fill in data on which theIr prices were quoted. As a result

it was impossible to compare the bids as each firm quoted prices on goods

ol diaierent brands, .rados and sizes. one of the requests for price quo

tations gave any indications as to terms of transaction expected such as

Immediate or deferred deliveries, cash or credit basis, or discounts. Con

sequently some of the firms added the clause "Prices Subject to Market Changes."

due to the impossibility of comparing the bids received, and to lack 

of exact knowledge of their needs, the managers of both units decided that 

the plan submitted by one of the Safeway retail stores beat suited their 

purposes. This store verbally agreed to furnish the foods re nested at 

"wholesale" prices, providing delivery services, credit on one or two months 

plus a five per cent reduction on entire monthly bills, on the condition 

that each manager confine the major part of his orders to the Safeway Store.

It appeared that this arrangement provided the price advantage of 

quantity purchasing without advance orderin', made independent ordering by 

each unit possible, required limited storage space and allowed each unit to 

pay for its supplies monthly. However, no questions were raised as to what 

constituted "wholesale" prices or how a retail firm could sell their purchases 

at accepted wholesale prices, absorb the costs of delivery, bookkeeping and 

other services and still offer a five per cent discount.. The Safeway Store 

was one which added to their bid the clause "Prices Subject to Market Changes" 

which left the matter of prices to be charged quite open and the Trsanar ers did 

not check the prices charged during the Fall Quarter with the bid prices or



with quantity prioas of other concerns. -Juch comparison would have been 

difficult due to the general practice of Safeway Stores to distribute a wide 

variety of bargain brands and quailti -s of goods. While the student mans ers 

have been satisfied with their dealings with the Safeway Store, the business 

arrangement was obviously too vague to serve as a standard for future proce

dure. To correct this by carefully specified bid requests the managers would 

need more detailed information regarding food grades and qualities. Much 

printed information is available (46, 69) but it is difficult and time con

suming to pick out the facts applicable to the local situation. The student 

managers had neither background nor time to gather this information so it 

was decided that the compiling of a buying guide would be a useful part of 

this study. Cards for approximately 100 food items were prepared in the 

following formi

Fruits, Dried Prunes
TYPE DESCRIPTION USES

GRADE RQiABKS USES

MARK I UNIT NUMBER OF S RVINGS SI M OF SI RVING

Figure 6. Form for Food Buying Guides



The data on the cards followed the general outline belowi

I. Types: Variety or forms of the food

a. Description: sixes, color, texture, flavor, season available.

b. Uges: range, recommendation of type to purchase.

2. Grades: United Statos, or Uonmerolal or both.

a. Remarks: unique characteristics and recommendation of grades

for purchase.

b. Uses: ran:;e for each grade.

S. Market Units: Those used locally

a. Description: yield In terms of servings.

b. Size Serving* approximate size of average.

The Food buying Guide cards were filed under headings similar to the 

food classifications used by the college residence halls as follows:

beverages 

Cereals 

Condiments 

Dairy Products 

Fats and Oils 

Fish, canned 

Fish, fresh

Flavoring, extracts, etc. Spice

Fruits, canned Soups

Fruits, dried Sundries

Fruits, fresh Sweets and desserts

Peats, fresh Vegetables, canned

-Ieats, smoked Vegetables, dried

«ieats, cured Vegetables, fresh
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General information cards were prepared for certain classes of foods, 

examples of which are shown in Figures 7 and 8.

'TuifE, canned Grade, Oesoripcion
SGoromon Name >>.S. Description General Use

Fancy A Hcs'. quail(-••, hi h color, est. 
form optimum ripeness, unirorm 
and symmetrical, usually larg
est, highest sugar content.

Alone as dessert 
(use only when 
"choice" not 
satisfactory.)

Choice B Tiuo quality, high color, free 
from blemish and mature, uni
form and symmetrical, smaller 
than "fancy", medium sugar.

Iosserfs and 
salads.

S'andard C Good quality; reasons.Iy 'ree 
fro blemish, not always 
uniformly ri e or symmentrical; 
vary in. size; lov, so ar oon ' ,
(1/5 of Fancy).

Salads and 
cooked desserts.

hater or 
Kio ack

Good quality, fair color, some
times beat form and shape, 
more s.iid pack, no sugar

desserts, 
cooked pies.

Figure 7. Description of Grades for all Canned Fruit.

Fhe usability of the Food Buying Guide File was checked by the managers 

of the two college operated residence halls and by the student managers of 

the cooperative units. The manager of Unit A made some use of it during 

the current year as an aid in ordering. It is hoped that the complete file 

in the hands of the new managers will prove usable as a basis for planning 

advance orders, requests for price quotations and also be helpful in menu 

planning.



ruits, fanned Can nizes and Yields
o. in

case Name
Approx. 
Net V,t.

of
Cups

Aoprnr. no.
of Servings Uses

24 2 20 oz. 2: 4—b Vegetables
Soups

24 25-36 
28 oz.
(I Ib.- 
12 oz.)

6-7 Fruit
Toimitoes, beets, 
pumpkin, hominy,
saurkraut

12 5 54-67
66 CZs
(3 lbs,- 
8 oz.)

7 (1/3) 16-17 '•rapefrui t
bOUpS
Jams

6 10 6 lb* 
10-14 oz. 13 26-27

Some soups.
All fruits except 
•trapofrv.it. All ve-n. 
tab os except corn. 
All a ter packs

Figure R. Description of Sizes and Yields of Cfens

Stock Records

One of the most obvious needs of the managers of the Montana State 

College Student H0Uslng Association was a simple system of records of food 
purchases. Unit A had none and Unit B had an incomplete system set up by 

Barton Hahn, the first manager, which had not proved convenient or usable 

to his successor. After a study of the situation, it was decided that a 

file of stock cards similar to those used in the college residence halls 

would best, fill this need so with the aid of a senior in Institutional 

Management, a system was set up and operated in both units for the Fall

tuarter of 1959.
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The stock records serve as a permanent record of the food purchases 

with date, quantity, price, description and an indication of the suits ility 

of each. They also serve as a record of inventories end of the food con

sumption and provide a basis for determining quantities of quarterly, 

monthly, and weekly orders. Figure 9, below, illustrates the card form on 

which the records were kept.

PURCHASE RKCORD

Article Description

House

Brand Size Source

Purchases Inventory
Monthly

Consumption

Da te Ant.
Price
CS.

Total
Price

Unit
Price Uata . Ant.

! Jni t 
Price Value Ponth Amount

*

Figure 9. Stock Record Form

As several hundred cards were used, it appeared formidable to the 

inexperienced managers who were unfamiliar with the many uses of the records 

it was necessary to demonstration the possibility and practicability of 

keeping then. Inventories of the food supplies on hand at the first of the 

Fall Quarter and on the last day of each succeeding month were recorded and
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the food purchases were transferred from the scIeslips onto the cards. 

Summaries of quarterly food consumption were made and formed on the basis 

of the nutritional analysis of the dietaries (page 43, 49)

It was found that much essential information was omitted from the sale- 

slips, revealing a lack of business-like netbods on the part of the coo,ar

chive management in checking delivers with orders and saleslips. A 

satisfactory method would demand the supplying of legible aud complete 

descriptions of purchases. aleslipa with description "Groceries...$2.90" 

would not be tolerated, since they offer no noens of checkin >  Diese did 

not occur often but required much time to straighten out with the manager 

»hile taking inventories.

In order to facilitate the taking of the inventories, the writer and 

the manager of Dalt A rearranged the supplies in the storeroom so the food 

was classified and jlacod in al habetical order on the shelves. It was re

commended that the storerooms of both units be provided with locks to give 

the managers some measure of control over the food stoc . Each manager was 

also advised to purchase a set of scales suitable for checking -eights of 

delivers with orders and salesllps so that inventories might be taken on a 

basis of accurate weights. Only Unit A followed this sug estion and secured 

scales.

For uniformity in recording the purchases and inventories, certain 

practices were established, as follows:

1. Carrying all price figures out to the third decimal.

2. Listing Inventory value at price of lost purchase.

3. Making a new card for eac1- h-and of goods or if the brand is the
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sair.©, separate cards for each size of container, grade and style* 
(In one file, there were six cards for pinoa pie, four of them for 
the sane brand.

4. Recording only the monthly total of produce delivered daily, such 
as bread and nilk.

b. Tabulating monthly purchases on a single line as s
butter, Jan. (1,7,11,15,21,30) 75 lbs. ^  29.29,30,31.#9,29)

(' 16,10,16,15,10,10)
6. Recording sum of all deliveries of meat checked against carcass 

weight ss purchased.
7. Computin' total consumpt;on of each food by Quarter.

8. Filing cards under some classifications as as food buying guides. 
(See page 60)

9. Transferring filled cards and cards no longer in use into the 
transfer file.

After the system was set up it was found that the time to post the 
stock cards was throe to fixe hours per month which does not appear un
reasonable when their many uses are understood. At the beginnin of the 

Winter uiarter, the unit managers chose assistants whom they placed in 

charge of maintaining these records. Detailed explain: the methods of

keeping them were given by the writer to both. It was recommended that the 
managers check the salcslips daily, making them legible when necessary and 
work with the assistant in posting, stock cards and taking Inventories.

Quarterly Order
A demonstrated use of the Food Buying Guide and the Stock accords was
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JI.S.C. STUDENT HOUSING ASSOCIATION

Date Aagwet 15, 1*40

Requests^ Uo-> Grocery tor?= to state prices for which they
would agree to sell the following:

(If article is not stocked as described - give description of kind
nearest in quality and state price. If price is subject to change,
indicate.)

Terms: > n  .3 I r  two ' = I lv o r l , , Oet• ‘-I 194Q f BA * '# C

Quantity Size or 
Unit.

Description,
Brand, Grade, Style, etc.

Una 
i Prj

t
ce

Total
Price Remarks

f r u i t s *  Cennsd
6 «se 6 AO '-pri cot -, ’v; Ivad* p i ? tod 41 14 40
I  C-.• .vh/jV* urpe ;lad» choice 65 OS
S Co* C-Ao # pari c o t r, w r ie r  n- ck 15 6 45
I Cf:* GAO h i cVborrtoa* choice I SG 7 SG
I  c@* 6A 0 blnaherrlofl#  we t o r  p ck 65 65
2 c • 6 A o -'he ‘" la  , red, p l t t  our OG 6 GO bread

w i te r  peek S lttu rR o o t
5 Cs* 13/5 Frtwpe f r u i t#  brokaa eecsw ai BG I . pl -.i®

o r vu'-alrn'srft TC u t CL

7 C‘i3* G 10 pesro , -  r t l u t t  h u lv es. a 16 45
I  Cr* 14/a  ̂ cho ice 90
G Ca* GAo p-,- Choet -C lln r  :tone h a lv as 10 50
X v' . # 14/21 cho ice GC M 60
G Cs* GAO po-Cheet  w a te r  p ck o r I ?d 1-0

SUbstar dsrS
@ ra* 6/10 pin .-Uprlet  ""TOIbsd s l i c e 6 00
X} Q Je 6 A o crus* d . or 4
6 cs* GAO p lu  a * a t «4 Io n ,p ru n e ,c h o ic e 50 ISjOC
8 Ca* 6 AO plums, w t e r  pr-ck I 2C
I  c$* 6/10 r a s p b e r r ie s ,  red  cho ice sc

s

Addita ons:
i cam GAO elaarrlv  ,  rod o u r , p i t t e d <4 r , 5 SCTbd VLllay

water puck
5 c . ’A-- Plws > It 11 s  Fey* a 13 .5 Del CfOBtQ

( Utsscl I) signed;
I I ...-....W. ~ - -*------ -

------ T
;---- -------

T 'lfu ra  / o  t  Siasplg o f  @p&»r
e XRC.-11 cen: o fto o  rodttce l e f to v e r  preblen*
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ahown to the unit managers by reams of a suggested bid request for e typical 

quarterly order. It was set up In the for- as shown in Fiure 10. The bid 

request to be sent to firms appears in black type and a typical quotation 

by a ficticious food deal appears in red type. The prices used were the 

average of those paid by Unit h for the Fall Quarter, 1939, and the estab

lished ocst list used for recipes. The order was prepared on the basis of 
the nutritional needs of 100 men students ss a convenient basis for computing 

orders for larger or smaller groups and directions for conversion to worsen'e 

needs were included.

Analysis of Sales Slips

In Table XVII, the salesllps were analyzed for the frequency of grocery 
orders for the months of November and December. These months were chosen as 

representative of normal routine practices since oth unite had then been in 

operation one month previous to that time. It may be seen that Unit A placed 

sixteen and Unit B placed thirty-eight orders to the Safeway Store in 

fifty-one days. Unit A placed multiple orders on only one Ahile Unit B 
placed them on nine different days. Table XVII shorns the frequency of 

purchases for several foods having good storage qualities. It may e seen 

that in most cases Unit A purchased the same food lets frequently than 

Unit B with less variance in the size of orders.

Certain factors affected the frequency of purchases made by each group 

such as:

(l) Unit A had a food inventory from the previous spring which amounted 

to thirteen per cent of the total food expenditure for the Fall Quarter.
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Unit B had nn inventory anountinq to four-tenths per cent of Its total 
expenditure.

(2) Both unite had limited storage facilities.

(5) Phe manager of Unit A planned all of the menus and placed all of 
the orders. The cook of Unit B planned tho menus and frequently placed 
orders for tho manager.

(4) Roth managers, l;4ing Inexperienced In buyin: used caution in making 
purchases the first quarter, frequently getting supplies in small quantities.

In both tables the result* indicated that Unit A purchased loss fre
quently and with a relatively more limited stars 3 space than did Unit P.
It may be concluded that it was due in a large ".ensure to the advance

A
planning the manager of Unit/was a Ie to Uo since sho assumed complete 

responsibility, by careful aivance planning the managers should be able to 
keep the number of orders to a minimum as a means of securing price advan
tage through quantity purchases and of saving the time and effort of placing 
frequent daily orders. Since Table XTI and XTII indicate the managers of 
both units made several multiple purchases, mostly due no doubt, to lack 
of knowledge of needs and to limited storage space, it is apparent that the 

stock records and other information provided by this study are useful and 
should reduce the number of multiple orders for the sa-e foods by Iving the 

manager a definite basis for quantity ordering. Expanded and improved stor
age facilities should also greatly facilitate the reduction of the multiple
orders.



Table XVI. Frequency of Orders to the Safeway Store

Unit and 
Month
UnH- A 
Nov.
Dec.

Unit R -6
9



Table XVII. Frequency and Size of Orders made by M.S.C. Cooperatives
Fall Quarter, 1939.

Unit A Unit B

Food
Number
Orders

Number
Stores

Smallest
Order

Largest
Order

Number
Orders

Number
Stores

Smallest
Order

Largest
Order

Cookies 0 7 3 14 lb. 40& lb.Flour, white 3 I I owt. I owt. 4 I I cwt. 2 c vrt.Salmon, canned 2 I I CS. I CS. 3 I I CS. 4 cs.Grapefruit,
canned 0 6 I 8 cn./b 3 cs. 12/3Pineapple 3 I I cs.24/2g 2 cs. 9 2 2 on./2^ 3 cs. s/lODessert
powders 5 2 3/l lb. 4 doz.l^ pk. 3 3 6/3oz. p k. 13 do*.l|Asparagus 0 4 I I cs.24/2 5 cs.beans, string 3 I I ce.24/2 I CS.24/2 6 I I cs.6/10 5 cs. 24/2Peas 2 I 2 cs.24/2 5 I I CS.24/2 6 cs.Dill pickles 2 I I c8.6/10 5 I I cn.10 I CS. 6/10Sauerkraut 4 I I on./2 1 3 cs.Tomatoes 2 I I CS.6/l0 2 cs. 4 2 I cs.24/21 10 cs.6/10

Foods which may be stored in cool facilities
Apples 3 3 I bos 10 box 8 2 I box 30 boxBacon I I 14 lb. 14 2 2\ lb. 10 lb.Cheese, Am. 7 2 lib. lb lb. 7 I 2 lb. 20 lb.Salad dressing I I I gal. 5 I I gal. 4 gal.Salad oil 4 I I gal. 2 gal. I I I gal.
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Surrggtions for Food Buying Ieonomics 

Surplus Commodities. Early in the depression some Iontana -tate Colle e 

students who were doing light housekeeping as a form of economy for living 

expenses, received without charge some food supplies through the Federal 

Surplus Commodities Corporation. The writer thought that the members of the 

Student Housing Association warranted similar consideration and after dis

cussing the matter with the managers, letters were written to the State 

Director of Surplus Commodities and the replies stated that the cooperative 

unit qualified under the Sohool Lunoh Program of the agency. By filling out 

request blanks each month and taking them to the local commodities distributor 

both units could receive sizable amounts of dried fruits and vegetables, 

cereals, butter, eggs, citrus fruits, apples, and other fruits defending upon 

their availability. Both units secured supplies in December, 193 , and 

January, 1940. Unit A has received them each month since, but Unit B has 
neglected to request any. It is recommended that both cooperative groups 

take advantage of this opportunity while it is available*

Cooperative Buying Among Groups. Collective group buying has proved very 

effective by Fraternity Buying Cooperatives on many campuses. In Oregon 

the cooperative buying organization maintains its own warehouse and delivery 

trucks and is able to purchase in such quantities that its members are pro

vided with commodities at sizeable price savings. In Idaho, the fraternity 

buying "'oo-ops " reduces costs through quantity purchases for its members by 

employing a full- ime buying agent and renting storage facilities.

The first manager of Unit B of the Montana State College Student Housing 

Association began cooperative roup ,Arrehasing for potatoes. e purchased
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and delivered them as needed among the two units and the Pl Kappa Alpha 

fraternity. However, as the association operates now the two units purchase 

independently. Quantity purchasing always presents at least two important 

problems; namely, necessary financial reserve or credit arrangements and 

proper storage facilities. Contracts for future delivery red ce these 

problems somewhat. It is recommended that more study be iven to the 

possible cooperative buying and storing of foods for the two units and 

possibly other organized living groups. IC such a plan should not seem 

feasible for the present it is suggested that Immediate steps be taken 

toward improving the present storage facilities for Units A and B to make 

advance quantity ordering possible.

Saturday Evening (eductions. Sometimes material savings may be 7>ade by 

taking advantage of reductions made by retailers to move their produce on 

Saturday evenings, i xtre^e precaution is necessary for often the produce is 

substandard or partially spoiled through handling and age and it may prove 

that the waste would overbalance the advantage of the reduced prices, the 

managers are strongly urged to make use of this type of buying when they 

can personally check on the quality of the produce and are sure that they 

can use it to advantage.

Purchase of Moat. There are several methods by which meat may he purchased 

by the cooperative groups. Unit • now buys beef by the "side", from meat 

dealers v o store it and deliver it in the cuts as needed. The sides are 

so priced that there appears to be a definite savings, since the choice outs 

are secured at the same price as the rest of the side, and as the men prefer 

the choice cuts they are apt to use more than a necessary amount of meat to
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have them more often at this lowor price.

height as Cut Weight As Loss in
Date Name of Cut From Side Delivered Trimming

»c. 3 Boneless stew 39 lbs. 25 lbs. 14 lbs.
4 Roast 12& 11 Ii4 Steak 50 45 5
9 Roast 60 44 6

10 Stew 48.. 34 r, 14
11 Roast A bone 60 3/4 55 3/4 15
12 Roast 2 4 22% 2%

Credit for Kidney 15
and plate at 12^ /

11 8 18

Shrinkage 3 3/4

Total 315 lbs. 246£ lbs. 69^ lbs.

Figure 11. Type and Weight of Cuts Delivered From
Steer Side, Unit B.

However, there are certain disadvantages to purchasing beef by this 

method as shown in Figure 11. The men in Unit B purchased a 315 pound steor 

side at 14.5 cents per pound. Conslderin • the regular wholesale price of 

tenderloin and other choice cuts as eighteen to twenty cents per pound, this 

was a substantial savings. As the meat was delivered, however, approximately 

one-fourth had been discarded as trimmings, leaving only 24b pounds. Allow

ing credit of 12, cents per pound or $1 for the plate and kidney, the purchase 

price amounted to *43.10 or 16.6 cents per pound. Thus they were paying

16.B cents per pound for the fore quarter and hamburger which ordinarily are 

priced at 12 cents to 14 cents per pound.
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Unit A, having had the above disadvantages pointed out to them, ordered 

beef in wholesale outs as desired. Ihey frequently used the rore expensive 

cuts but were able to satisfactorily control the expenditures by using as 

often as necessary the cheaper cuts at the lowest price for which they were

available.

It is strongly recommended that each manager consider the price actually 

paid for each cut of meat and determine which method in the long run would 

yield savings on the meat purchases. Ihe managers should consider what pro

portion of the total budget is to be spent on ^eat and according to that make 

decisions regarding the type of meat and method of purchase to be used.

Kilk i urchasiin,. Alternatives to the usual purchase of whole milk should be 

carefully considered. Skim milk may be safely used for the required one 

pint daily, if supplemented by adequate amounts of cream or butter to supply 

the necessary food nutrients. American cheese may also be used as a supple

ment, five ounces of which represents the solid constituents of Vitamin A of 

one quarter of whole milk. (42). Supplementing the whole milk by such 

means may prove less expensive or more convenient and desirable. The cost of 

the equivalent, skim milk with butter, is less expensive than whole milk at 

current local prices.

I gal. whole milk » 1.50 I gal. skim milk ■ .15

I-?. oz. butter per qt.
at 30 X  per lb. .1125 

I .30 I .2625

This combination may prove even less expensive than the figures above 

indicate, since butter is always included anyway, the cost of it may often 

be omitted from this comparison.
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ihe skim milk with or*am is not less expensive, as the fi ur s below

indicate, but the advantage of having available cream for whipping to make

the less expensive desserts more acceptable may prove to be desirable.

From the Montana State College Dairy Industry Department it was founds

9 quarts of whole milk 8 qts. skim milk at lb/
at 30 / a gallon * t .6725 per gallon plus ♦ .30

______  I qt. 45% cream at 45/ .45
I .6725 T T tF

Ii limited quantities of whipping cream are purchased and nutritional needs

mot through the use of skim milk and butter a saving can be effected.

It is recommended that before ordering whole milk for the entire required

®uihJly» these alternatives be considered. Care must be taken, however, to

make sure that the skim milk is sufficiently supplemented.

Food Buying Procedure Outlined

To summarize the marketing recommendations for the student managers a 

normal procedure for the purchase of food for a large group was set up as 

follows:

(1) Obtain from the group the cost level desired for food service and 

the probably overhead and labor expenses.

(2) Determine food needs on the basis of standards of nutritional 

adequacy for cost level.

(3) Determine quality of food needs on basis of cost level.

(4) Check equipment and storage facilities.

(&) Inventory food supplies.

(6) Prepare requisition for bids on food products needed with definite 

specifications given as to grade or qualit , sizes or unite.



quantity and date for delivery.

(7) Submit bids to all interested and reliable firms.

(8 ) Compare prides quoted on basis of identical values, terms of 
business and of services offered.

(9) Place written order with fir s giving most advantageous offer.

(lO) Check deliveries and record purchases.

Fhe guides and recommendations prepared here have been made available 

to the managers of each unit to aid them in successfully carrying out their 

duties, but much of the responsibility for insuring their advantageous use 

is in the hands of the general association. It should encourage the succe

eding managers of each unit to make an effort to utilise the information 

offered, seeking the guidance of trained individuals for interpretation of 

it and for other problems arising in their management. It is proposed:

(1) That members be elected to the advisory council who are pro

fessionally trained and willing to counsel with the manaers.

(2) That provisions be made for definitely describing the duties of 

the manager and to provide him wi h sufficient time to perform them 

efficiently.

(3) That provisions be made for securing reference material to supple

ment the information provided by the study and making it available for the 

use of each unit manager. References might include:

a. The School Cafeteria - Bryan, tiary de Garmo. F.S.Crofts and Co.
New York, 1938.

b. Food Buying and Our Market - Monroe, Kyrk, Stone. M. burrows and
Co., New York, 1938.

c. Food for Fifty - Power and test. John 'Alley and Sons, New York.
d. Montana Extension bulletin 159, The Winter Cook Book, and others

on nutrition.
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(4) That an effort bcf r ade to preserve the material organized and 

presented here, so that each suoreeding manager may find it available at 

the beginning of his term when it will be most helpful.

SUMMARY

The Montana State College Student Housing Association has had commendable 

success in cooperatively providing economic living and social development 

for its members. However, in its present student—managed status, problems 

inevitably occur each year when a large percentage of new members are 

admitted and new officers assume leadership. To lessen the degree of chance 

in the attainment of successful cooperative living in the Student Housing 

Association, this study was made to provide guidance to the Inexperienc d 

managers who carry most of the responsibility of the operation of the 

project.

The nutritional adequacy of the meals served in the two units during 

the Fall Quarter, 1939 was studied and found to be satisfactory for both the 

men’s and women's groups with the following exceptionsi

(1) Unit A had a noticeable deficiency in the "protective" fruits, 

vegetables and cereals and had used above standard amounts of meats, fats, 

sugars and sundries.

(2) Unit B had a deficiency in eggs and whole grain cereals but in most 

cases had much more than necessary according to the standards used.

At the beginning of the study it was assumed that the cooperative groups 

were primarily interested in maintaining meals at minimum cost, however, it 

was found that the groups were maintaining their food service more nearly on
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the moderate oost level. Recommendations for improving the nutritional 

adequacy of the meals at this moderate cost level are as follows:

o the women: Substitute whole milk for skim milk or supplement it

with butter or cream. Since use of eggs was a little inadequate, add one 

more per person per week. Use more citrus fruits and tomatoes, particularly 

canned ones when the price of fresh ones are high. Provide more leafy, green 

or yellow vegetables (particularly cabbage). Reduce meat aIlottment and 

replace some of the beef with pork when as low in price as at present. Use 

less vegetable fat (especially If butter is us°d to supplement milk), lake 

more use of cereals emphasising the less expensive and whole grain cereals. 

Use less white sugar replacing some of it with molasses and brown sugar.

i'o the men: Whole milk may be safely reduced since the total supply

was abundant and more butter and cream were used than needed to supplement 

the skim milk. Use more dried vegetables and fruits, more root and less 

canned vegetables for economy. Reduce neat use by one-third, (particularly 

beef). Use less total amount of fat (butter in particular if whole milk 

used in present amounts). Emphasize the use of more whole grain cereals. 

Reduce granulated sugar by one-third or more and supplement it with molasses.

Menu-planning guides, menus and quantity recipes* were compiled on the 

basis of the minimum cost, since they may be easily converted to a higher 

level with a few additions and yet are available in case the lowering of food 

costs should become desirable.

The food buying practices were studied and the following practices 

found to be used:

(l) The bid requests used by both units were incomplete and unsatis-
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faotory making impossible the decisions about type and place of purebasin, 

based on comparisons of value and price.

(2) Both units placed frequent orders during the fall quarter for the 

same Iao^s. In many cases these foods could have been successfully stored 

in amounts, making more than one order per quarter unnecessary.

(3) Multiple daily orders and frequent purchase of the same foods 

during the quarter were made by both groups. It was no doubt due to the 

inexperience and lacic of time of the managers and the absence of much 

essential information that these unbusiness—like methods v,ere used. Pro

vision for much of the needed information was made through this study by 

the establishment of continuing food purchase records and preparation of 

food buying guides*. Suggestions and recommendations were given for estab

lishment of business-like methods and economic practices.

Guidance was ;iven to the present managers through frequent visits and 

conferences, but it is thought that the material in this study will be of 

more benefit to the succeeding student managers. In order to facilitate the 

use of the material in the future, suggestions were made to the general asso

ciation for adjustments in the By-Laws** and to provide additional guidance 

through especially qualified advisory council members and a reference library 

in the units.

•On file in Home Economics library.

♦♦Some of the suggested adjustments appear in the new Constitution and 

By-Laws adopted April 17, 1940. The section containing there appears in 

the Appendix, page 88.
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Bow Constitution and By-L t 

Of Montana state Goll re -tuti ̂ nt Houslnr Aseoel tlor. 

adopted, 'prll 17, 1940.

- "'"'tVt -I. __• AJID PSCRKTAHr-TWSORBH OF TlK UflfIT .

The Wiiaeewent of th Iwalnoaa of esoh Unlt shall ba vested In e 
MBRr ftar. Ho shell he easiated Ir, the edmlnlstretIcm of Unit by u 
’eer^’ory Tree stare is

A« Slectloni Th CMKiidste for Ifeneger or SaerrterjMPlwisuror 
shiv 11 have fulfilled the followin recnir jwsBtsf

I .  S h e ll  ■)<;* i fiienher o th e  U n it.
3* Sholl h vo subsitto' e written application to the 

Executive Council or the position he wlehee to 111 at IeBat thro* weoko 
prior to th tlwa of election*

rTO-' the on I If yin, card Idr-tea,, tho Mensrer end ^erstBry-Trerauror 
«hf-ll bo eleeted iqr the waabera of the Unit et o roRulmr meatInp of the 
Unit h -I;- bot'*o n Februrry 15 end Fobruery J8. ITo hall oer/-, an Bppron- 
tleesMp Tl - bout pey nd sh-11 essist In the porferwance o f  the duties of 
the oTlco BO th; t ho raey rain experience to fit him for of lclent aarvlce 
In that office.

Tho Hrnrr- -r f-nd ocr tery-Tr>asuror slwll serve for a ter*: of cm@ 
yecr beplnolr m tho first day o'* fUBaraor vocation foil owl r  their elec-

B* D u t l im o'* th e  Henegert ^he MBtmfJer s h a l l  h vu  th e  renpocal- 
b i l i t y  for fill buylnc «nd ord-rl r  or th e  U n it.

The Mttn- Qr shell be In chergo of the reps I r ,  m in ten®  ce end Irv 
pro- went o the property of the Unit.

The Mansgsr sh rill be rsepOBolbl® for th e  a  so Ifmmcnt of dultoa of 
tho  Unit to th r members vtfc! prohstlon ry isoaSiir-'.

Tho H n rer shall Ir orn the t-ecrot ry-Tr»o surer of U  purchase a 
end orders m d e  nr ■ o f  axpenaes Incurred. Ito #.all prepare a monthly, 
quarterly or,1 y e a r ly  Inven to ry  for tho Secroterrc-Troc. Urir,

The Itenrgor oh*--11 e t  e l l  tim es conduct tho buy la c e s  o f the U nit In 
ee off I*. I nt manner eg possible.
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I1SACTieBS RBCOrEgsn-ED FO:; STCPESi ES* COOPLftATTYE ODLSBS

- rawn uy a studoat co$:sjdttee, 19C8

!• Cousorvaxilon, allowing Ube organisation to grow on Its own norite 
wltboV'j too m o b  artificial Btinulatioae

2# payment f ills "bo : .ado xor. puziotuall . Lbero nay be
jorrowiny aoong a ibors or sj aenbors from outside, but absolutely no 
lonieno on Uie part of the cooperative house manager#

c« ItocoraB sIiould bo kept cor.olote and accurate.

4* All bills si-ould be paid with cash# Credits should not be taker,•

5. Obtain cooperation end f ood will of colic x> administration, students 
and town fork.

G. Refrain from any arte onisn toward fraternities, sororities or town 
Tnorcliants •

7. bvery uenber nush share the house dv I os equally.

8* Physical coercion should ot be practiced in order to get work done. 
Offenders should be brought before tfco oxeoLutive council for verbal rop- 
riua: .,ing and warning#

9# A fool in of service one mutual Iioly Qnony on era should be onooura -od.

10. ouoo duties should be done on a dail basisj that is, all - -onuors 
doii ’ a dail aasi Ttoneot or a per lot. such as a quarter.

11. Checks shoiId ue signed only by association managers•

12. G;:eat stress should bo given tl» rnnayenont. anayers sliould be
tocivated primarily with coo erutive pfc losophy and ideals rather than ione- 
iwy gain.

13. A thorough educational procrar. should bo incorporated in tl» activities.

14* I t  is considered a oo practice to ini'ora senior classes of hi. ;h schools 
a out the existence of the cooperative#

ID. All proapoc .ive Bodbers sIiemld be tIrorouyhly acquainted with the coop
erative pro :re-i and know of x ha responsibilities that they iust assume.

1C. bus© officers for the ensuing year should be elected for a period 
previous to the clooin of the school ,oar in order that they nay work 
with outgoing house officers for a tl o.
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17* I t  ie  d o o im  Io  to  lo ck  iorvmrd to  oiaar/;lng e  f a i r l y  h ig h  dap s i t  a t  
Use u e g lm ln g  o f  m ixK PsM p* Ih ie  d e p o s it  aixould W  used f o r  la y ia g  In  
s to c k s  o f  code in  la rg o  q u a n t i t ie s  and to  m l o  g re a te r  eav ieg e  p o e e ib lc . 
H iie d e p o s it  elxiuld bo ro fm d e d  a t  th e  end o f  th e  ;aanber*e p a r t ic ip a t io n *

1C* ioathl. pay a n te  to  th e  co o p era tiv e  shou ld  be s l i g h t l y  in  <m$eea o f  
th e  a c tu a l  o o s ta  in  o rd e r t h a t  a  s u rp lu s  rm bo b u i l t  up .

I  * ao h  c o o p e ra tiv e  houSo okould have a  Eaum o r  au iarec  th e  Iieuee 
as h ie  a r t  o f  t l »  vrorl pro.^rasi# %  pays fo r  th e  eupoiiooe a s  do o th e r 
neribors*

CO* 11 <K;)bet*8# inclvsiJUiy o i f i c o r a ,  a s s u re  house d u tie e  on m equal b a s i s .

v: .
22.  eu ro  cook should  to  p a id  on a cash  e e l e ,  and pro . a u ly  o h o tld  be et>- 
p lo  ou f o r  at- o t i r c  p rev io u s  to  th e  opening o f  t i e  schoo l iear in  o rd er t h a t  
ei:o Bay can -ooda anu m h e  o th e r  s i u i l a r  e av in g e . ihe seek  should  o  a  oook 
onl and tlso bu y in r o f  th e  co m o d i t i e s  l e f t  up t® th e  g e n e ra l co o p era tiv e  
n a m  -or.

25* I t  should  be ln s ie te , :  and en fo rced  th a t  tw m ors*  n ea tu o ee , e lo m il im s s ,  
c o u rte e  > and oo r i o t y  shou ld  be c a in ta in o d  a l l  ner- o re  a s  a l l  tin e*  and 
th a t  t i e  b e s t  r u le s  o f  e  Iq u e tte  be fo llow ed  a t  a l l  house fu  e t i m e .

2d .  I t  a; e ld  ,.-o th e  e f f o r t  o f  th e  c o o p e ra tiv e  house lo m a in ta in  high 
e o b o ln e tio  slam uor^e*

8 5 . ocurfiie  ty p e w ritte n  sdxgitee o f  a l l  e e e t ln g s  should be kep t in  a lo o s e -  
l e a f  ook, t o y o t lw  w ith  t i e  r t i c l o s  o f  In c w p o ra fien* dy-Lesw, and nanaand- 
EXints .
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MENUS SERVED TO UNIT A— USED FOR SCORING
Breakfast Lunch

Sunday
Minute steak, gravy

Dinner

Cinnamon rolls
Oranges Mashed potatoes
Coffee, milk Creamed carrots 

Pear and cream cheese salad 
Rolls, jelly 
Apple roll, coffee 

Monday
Prunes Montana Stew Meat Loaf
Toast, apple butter Creackers Potatoes
Cereal, oookod Bread and butter Spinach
Coffee, milk Fruit salad Bread and butter

Oranges

Milk
Tuesday

Gingerbread

Creamed eggs on toast Sausage, gravy
Muffins Apple, date, celery salad Baked potatoes
Cereal, prepared Bread and butter Parsnips
Coffee, milk Milk

Wednesday

Chocolate pudding 
Bread and butter

Tomato Juioe Jambozettee Beef birds
Biscuits and honey Cole slaw Mashed potatoes
Cereal, prepared Bread and butter Rutagagas
Coffee, milk Fruit jello salad Bread and butter

Oranges

Tea
Thursday

Peach cobbler

Cornbread and honey Pot roast
Toast, cinnamon Pea salad Potatoes, oarrota
Cereal, cooked Fruit Bread and Butter
Coffee, milk Bread and butter 

Bocoa
Friday

Orange, coco&nut custard

Prunes Baked squash Halibut
Toast, apple butter Mixed fruit salad Mashed potatoes
Cereal, cooked Bread and butter Greeii beans
Coffee, milk Cookies and milk 

Saturday

Bread and butter 
Carmel tapiooa

Oranges hot potato salad Meat loaf
Toast, honey String beans Onions, creamed
Cereal, cooked Constaroh pudding Pickles
Coffee, milk Bread and butter Bread and butter

Milk White cake with chocolate 
sauce 

Coffee
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Hot cakes 
syrup, honey 

Grapefruit 
Coffee, milk

Sunday
Roast beef, ,-ravy 
Gvon tanned creamed potatoes 
Peas and carrots 
Health salad 
Holla, jelly 
Cherry pie 
^hipped cream 
uOffee

Monday 
Date muffins 
Honey
toiled squash 
Peaches

Tuesday
Goulash
Banana oranye salad 
Bread and butter 
Peaches

Wednesday 
Iomato rice soup 
Cabbage augrautin 
Bread and butter 
Chocolate pudding

Thursday 
Corn fritters 
Syrup
Cabbage and carrot salad 
Bread and butter 
Tarts

Hot Tamale Pie 
Mashed potatoes 
Glased parsnips 
Bread and Butter 
Raspberry whip

Meat loaf
Esoalloped potatoes 
Dainty rice pudding 
Bread and butter

Steak
Gravy
Baked potatoes 
S inach
Molded lime fruit salad 
Bread and butter 
Junket

Boston baked beans 
Steamed brown bread 
Honey
Waldorf salad on lettuce 
Peach bavarian

Oranges
Toast
Cooked cereal 
CUffee, milk

Stewed apricots 
oornmeal mush 
■uttered toast 
Coffee, milk

Stewed prunes 
Toast, apple butter 
Corn flakes 
Coffee, milk

Oranges
Biscuits and honey 
Cooked cereal 
Cocoa

Apricots
French fried toast 
Syrup
Milk, coffee

Tomato juice 
Whole wheat muffins 

Cooked cereal 
Cocoa

Friday
Macaroni and cheese 
Tomato aspic 
Bread and butter 
Bread pudding

Saturday
Vegetable chowder 
Mixed fruit salad 
Bread and butter 
Milk
Gingerbread

Salmon croquettes 
Mashed potatoes, lemon
Peas
Bread and butter 
Peach upside dovu cake

fork chops 
Gravy
Baked potatoes 
Scalloped tomatoes 
Bread and butter 
^rult jello
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KENTJS SERVED TO UVIT B--USED FOR SCORING

Breakfast Lunch
Sunday

Dinner

Oranges Vaked ham Cocoa
Dry cereal Candied sweet otato Cold meat
French fried toast Mashed otato Cheese sandwich
Coffee Creamed peas bread and butter

Perfection salad 
Suet pudding and hard sauce 
iread and butter and coffee 

Tonday

JAm, peanut butter

Oranges Lyonnaise potatoes Roast beef
Oatmeal Creamed peas and carrots Kaahed potatoes
Toast Raspberry banana jello ■ravy, dressing
Coffee biscuits, honey Creamed eabba-e

Fruit

/llk

Tuesday

Pickles
bread and butter 
Dried apricots and 
Pinea1 pie upside-down 
cake and coffee

Creamed ham and potatoes Liver t- onions, bacon
Hot cereal Fruit combination salad Baked potatoes, rolls
Fried eggs Corabread Butterscotch pudding

Milk

Wednesday

and whipped cream 
Coffee

Oranges Creamed hominy Hoast beef, dressing
Hot cereal Buttered cabbage Potatoes, gravy
Toast Jello fruit salad buttered beets
Coffee Bread and butter bread and butter

Jam, milk
Thursday

Cherry pie and coffee

Grapefruit Meat balls Meat loaf
Hot cereal Boiled potatoes Mashed potatoes
Toast Carrot and raisin salad Buttered asparagus
eSF.* Biscuits and honey Catsup, bread A butter
Coffee Milk

Friday

Chocolate pudding 
Coffee

Fruit Scalloped salmon halibut steak
Hot cereal Potatoe salad Scalloped potatoes
Toast Breaded tomato Creamed corn, pickles
Coffee Canned raspberries, milk Bread and butter

Gingerbread & whipped 
oream, coffee

v:
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Oranges 
Hot cereal 
Toast 
Coffee

Oranges 
Hot oakes 
EgG* 
Coffee

Oranges 
Hot cereal 
Toast

Hananas 
Hot cereal 
Toast
Egg#
Coffee

Stewed prunes 
Hot cereal 
Toast, jam 
Coffee

Oranges 
Kot cereal 
'oast
Eggs
Coffee

Canned fruit 
Hot cakes 
Coffee

Oranges 
Hot cereal 
Toast
k6£S
Coffee

Saturday
Oyster stew Pork chops, gravy
Scalloped c o m ashed potatoes, peas
Hot biscuits, jam Bread and butter
Kear salad Choc, cake - peaches
Milk Coffee

Sunday
Hoast pork — gravy Peanut butter sandwiches
leashed potatoes Apples
Bread and butter Ml Ik
Applesauce, ice cream 
Fig newton Nabiscos, Coffee 

Monday
Oyster soup Hamburger loaf
Creamed hominy Potatoes, gravy, string beans
Gelatin salad - string beans Pickles, catsup
Peas Bread and butter
Rice pudding Gingerbread 6 whipped
Milk cream, coffee

Tuesday
Breaded tomatoes Sausage and side pork
Fried potatoes Potatoes, buttered
Fruit salad Corn, buttered cabba e
Cornbread * syrup Bread and butter
Milk Aprlc. A pineapple upside 

down cake, wh. cream, coffee
Wednesday

Lhlli beans Veal roast, dressing
Lyonnaise potato frowned potatoes; peas
Lettuce, bananas Pickles, bread and butter
Blscuita * jam Canned blackberries
Milk Frosted graham crackers 

Coffee
Thursday

Creamed potatoes and hem Pork chops; cream gravy
Spinach Mashed potatoes; c o m
Pear and cheese salad Buttered asparagus
Bread end butter bread and butter
Doughnuts, milk butterscotch pudding 

Coffee
Friday

Omelet Ccdfish sticks
Apple and celery salad Baked potato, carrots
iot bread; jam Spaghetti and tomatoes
Kilk Bread and butter 

Cherry pie; coffee
Saturday

Raked beans Italian spaghetti
Cabbage salad String beans; pickles
Bread and butter Bread and butter
Cookies; jam Bananas and cream
Milk Brovmiea; coffee
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Pt '" "  n i r  T  -» ir i r  m  -  * r r  at  c<t t

r̂ ODkf :,Si I w c h Dinner

" T  T TSi

Sliced ©Tangos 
S te e  Crlf-ptoo 
Freaeh F ried  t  * t  
Coffee

ZSewfi^hteheei -acmnt ‘-yt 1 a r  
rind », Jw d  bee: na $ cheese

iriB J t  J e l l o  
M lk

Monday

HCk-.st Pork itsd r̂ v y  
ClaraRon cpr I*
Ks -Itsd p o ta to  
' iCiXt jTfjt". s t r i o p  becsk,- 
C elery  c u r ie  
B o lls
C heeo l-.to S ito tm A  

TWi-tlnp w ith  herd  w noa
Co foe

Pensrei
Or.tJS.-el
-1J-Olft Th n t  to n a l
Po chad rT  
COffOO

W abed p o ta to#*  ' I t h  pork
R r  vy

TTo t stewocL tmv-.tooc 
Creoad earrot aed ogpsoge 
s led

O tte  tru f f le  
Cocoa

Ifoet-Ioef re 11
Or 33 In--1 and t  cy* 
fliced pot to e s  
PfJtn?!. -d b e a ts  
'- to la  Theut breed
Prune isihlp 
Coffee

cto».id apricots
rrO tcckee
C offo
BI= olrbgrry Jcn  -aft 

brown -WBfr r  -prop

Toklan-TOd csT - or thole
v be- t  I  Sc Cst

CS*. W ffe^
tPlfltowplR ipppi Wtejvwfmllt* 
0' ltd

"Tstiad Otsd but f a r
M lk
C#-' T eooklos

" r w n  stew  
Boilod PO" to-9*
Cr 'grad eo lo ry and
Qf Trota 

Byo brand
rrmsh Plj I Ith ; I ' d
ere #

Coffee

-

C re 1R o*- »b  >5-t* 
Whole W a e t te e o t  
Orem m d 
Coffee

Wofr dr y

Wo Iopt-J  pot - to o a  fH ith 
tsmborcor

Cturoddod ocbbcgo end grocn 
pepper « l th  t a p  n i l k  end 
win -per d r  Vntsg

Whole who-, t  Twoed 
C- od H e CkrSOirIoa 
M lk

Ba i t  Le Tb ahCRilder 
M a t  J o l ly  
Bellod pot tos 
W t t s r  Pt-a 
Cru rud com*
R oll
CTt n  c r  ckor p ie
Cof roe
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B r m i k f  n s t

Bfttetf apple 
Omtmml 
MhV o to  
Coe 08
TTon iy b u t t e r

cTtosed prtmea 
CKicked wb-sfjt 
Wbele whe#;t toe;at 
tf5GK led  Mma
C offee

V lrglali'- Aaera- 
Cornn I  ^rush 
Peklnn powder 
M s o n lt  e lnrmrion 

r o l l s  
Coffee

"'CfFD r •: if:

Csnned g ra p e f ru i t  
S h r id /sd  rh  Mi t

Syrup
C offee

Lunch

"''-iurgdiy

-Sp n l-’h r i c e  wit*! >iecon 
c-rd cook u o-Y* on shredded 
l e t tu c e

Whole Wheat breed
m i k
Ct-O^Qi 5 cook ies 

Prldny

Cr: n  © s p l i t  pea oup 
f r / s h  f r ie d  p e te to e s*
Tu-*a and a p f la  s a la d  
Creckapn 
Rmlaln breed 
B eepberry J j l l o  
M ilk

:/ tnrdmy

Hot si-vw w ith penned c o m '-fl 
beef

Fried pet - te e/kos*
C erro t end stewed prune 

S' led
'h o ly  r ’ i8 t breed
Jias
M ilk

fund -y

C h il l  oad c ra c k  r s
Piekl1S sffljd-Vlcbea 
Appla
M ilk

Dinner

L iv e r  In  ten- to  eauea 
B shad potatoes 
F ried  peps n ip s  
White breed 
Oirvirerhrsed w ith  lemon 

sauce 
Coffea

9tQCE»d seine® lo a f  
T iirt r  r.uee 

aea llo p e d  corn*
Btiked on ions 
Cmrrot ! nd e e l ry  ^tiLdte 
lh e ie  xshe t  bread 
Cenrad u p rte o ta  sad 

n e r l  TUMio 
C offee

C M ll 
C r c k  a re
P ir t  i s  Gold (b u tte re d

c r r r o t a end pees ad 
r r a  n m  pporj 

ho i > 1SSh.-= vit n / d  
"Ir tei.-ied pudding 
Hard Seuce 
Coffee

Rump Ron at 
lteshed Astmto 
C rv n ed  onions 
P lr  -v"-1- nd eTiroddod 

Of r r o t  J e l l o  
R o lls
PuttQKiCOtcb -Tusdre 
C offee



Brer*?- at

CraEin of whmst* 
T eeat 
C off e 
Fried tytp.a

Ban', m e
©itpt i;I
Toast
C offee

Applesetiee 
Bro Tilea 
rTiola wheat to- sit 

B oiled  e r r s  
Coffee

Tomato Ju leo  
OetFer I w ith r e l '  -,n 
TO’ it
Coffee

Stewad p ra n -s  
Rot cakes 
fy n tp  
Coffeo
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Ltmch

ISonAey

Mt; c a ro n l and Ohaeae 
RfiBene, ep l a  i.-cd p lnee a a te  
eelsd

Whole whi-' t  r a i s i n  bread 
Cocoa

TtiQsday

B eef h l» e u lt  r o l l  
B u tte red  c e r ro ts *
Shrsddad oabhage r- lth  rod  

BBrl rrear; p ep fw a  
Whole WtKiet bread 
Cocos

WediK „ds?y

Towt t o  sou Pe erBOkers 
Rot p o ta to  sa lad  
B isc u its*
Roney o r  j m  
V llk

T  u r  «5: y

Hsraburroro 
Brtud p o ta to es*  
Cold slaw
Runs
F r  i t  I e l lo
MllJc

Frldoy

Ifeked rlee f nd ebeeoe 
LyonnaIFO string heeEs* 
OrttnfB f.ud p rep e fr '-f  t 3'Isd
Hyo brt? d 
F l f  cook ies
R llk

Dinner

Contaa ba«f 
R oilad  pot; to  
R o lled  c ab -1re  
Itoehed aqueeh 
whole wheat b ra id  
CI v r r h r  d end ap p le  

scuce 
Coffee

L iv e r  end r ic e  lo a f
F ried  po ta to*
Creisn ;d s ,*par  r t r  
B u tte red  m teb eg ee  
%ppl as uce cidce 
Coffee

Beef s te i 'k a  
Reked po* to  
VermeBdy carrota  
L e ttu c e  and tbouaemd 

t e l  nd d rsuv li'g  
R o lls
Chocol*t e  evke -  co ffe e

Gkml-?.s ’ f e  f  ate?.)
CatK p
" o i l  d p o ta to es
S tr in g  been a
C srro t-o n lo n  an d /o r 
to rn , rre .-n  pepper eelvd 
D ev llsd  e rg  on l e t  uco 
Fhol I wh-.»st bre d
B u tto r  sco tch  pudding 
C offee

Codfliih b e l le  (p o ta to ) 
f p l r  ch
Oseeatod c a r ro ts  end 

c e la ry *
P lck la  s
h o i o ■ Jhaat b read  

C1Iorry  p ie  
COffae
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B roekfast Lunch

StiturdBy

Dinner

Sr? pef r u i t  Joleo R^kad be#ns T tw le  P i)  (Cr* beef)
Creekad wheet /sppl , end d e te  sc l d Cretanod pass
CiiBiflmeo to  r t Btost bread Cobbago, pinei nple
SeraaM ed orps* M ilk (crushed) r-itb  couam*
Coffee

T^rinn
Sundsy

White bP) d 
Breed Podding 
Coffee

Ctaw Jd OBTlcotR Poenot b u t ta r  fend p lok la Chick m leg s  (gr*v@el)
W baeties oeM siches and r .r  try

I t Banana J e l lo Polled  potatoes
S crm ’-lod @m*9* M ilk Somnndy CerrotB
Bfeeon P l  k led bo ta
Coffee

Monday

S o ils
SBwt puldlnr* herd seueo 
Coffee

O n: »d pesehoR Spanish r ic e Sausi re
O e t e t l BaBf r«fe -«Rd s prloo t ealsd Prietl R "las
Toast . Cinnaraon r o l l s  -baking lleshad pot . to*
Coffee rw d a r  b is c u it '

M ilk

TUiadr v

P-Sr1̂ c t lo n  soled 
%olu b ee t bra vS 
Co ' r  fu d d trr  I th  

CkOCOlt t  $ 8800# 
ColT go

Ort-rvre P ota to  soup and bacon BttttDO tit2«
Crsoked id$ist and Ap Fda and peamrt s r l ’d Boilad po ta to

re  liilne 16if f in s tr in g  been#
Tof ot C mood b leekborrloe C ferro t-ce larr-c  T - ■
Bonay-Im tter H llk salad
Coffse m i l e

Cherry cobbler 
Ceffow
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PraaJrfnet

StewM pRttii s
Hot eckea r%? xyrup  
F r ie d  o p r
Coffee

Orripofra i t  
BrovBiag
O effee ar k { Vlr • 

po d a r  b li c u l t)  
Cof'ee

Beted cppla ^ i th  
Otitneel 
O -enp to at 
Cck ô b

TOnato Juieo 
Crsan o f t*  
To -t
Fo--Ohrd e#t;*se 
CofftHJ

FOOFTT

Orauges 
Fttffod wteet 
Fracch toe at 
Coffao

Lmieh

Wodn :e .h y

Br^sdad tCBiKto 
F r ie d  potato*
Cottr ro cheona rmd g reea

popper
Whole who i.'t b reed
COCOn

Ter i# oble oup dimpling* 
Cer: -co lo ry -pee  ::-onion - 

eabbere / - lad 
ItK;s ted ps u t b u t t e r  

scBdwichea 
Bonuta 
M ilk

^riQtjy

Clem Chmedor 
Hot, tom atoes (connad) 
Choeee -p e e o -p iek lo  »t I ad 
Cort.' r  t VTti o*
M ilk

'r tu rd  ry

Hisvy beena, h.- ahocka 
Hot slew
Whole wh JHt brer-d 
■pideeaaeo
WUk

sundry
Bream mfecy amd bret d*
Perfection misled
C rehm  ern ek era  w ith  Ieim?
M ilk

Dlnnar

Beef ro? s t  e Rtl m v y
Maebod pot tooe 
B u tte r  squash 
P lc k l ia
hola Wheat bread 
Ckoeol to Pefldlnf?
CO rJJO

Hemburrer a teelte  end 
R iw y-

B oiled  p o tGtoos* 
Breedod p s rm lp s  
Totiflto B 8 p ie  
A prico t br>f< pudding 
Coffae

Goldan asIbob steeks
T n r ta r  ssuca  
0Bkofi pot Vito
Creeatod w a s

hoi • " ; 1s t  -  T  l  in  
trrv- berry >-nd lemon 

J o l lo  
Coffee

ItisliiJB spciRkettl 
fro -T -d  pot to e s  * 
Spin* eh
% ol * Viheat brand 
Ce* ud p e s rs  • nd 
P • n u t cookiea
Coffee

Ho* a t rork* shou lder
end m v y  
ppl-is-uce 

Muahed pot-.to  
B u tte red  pass 
R o lls
' Itreub  r r y  ic e  ere cm

ItO Cl Ho
Coffee
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lu n ch Dizmer

MonIey

Steiaed prunes 
O staa s l 
TO a t
Screrobled spps 
C offee

Cornbr--^d end cheese seuce 
T ried  poteto*  

l l t o d  l a t +ue®
'tefcaed n p la  w ith  d e te  

s tu f f in g  
Wilk

Tue :tl • y

Bnked s tu f fe d  he ̂ r t  
shed p o ta to  

L i t -  beans in  milk* 
cold  to n e to  (efioned) 
Vholo wfeeet b re td  
C hoeolste  c a s t  rd  
Coffee

G ra p e fru it §  
Brownltie 
TO a t  
Goffs®

Crena o f s p l i t  pa@ soup 
C rse fe rs
B u tte re d  c a r ro ts *
Cettegra ehe . == and d ino - 

enpnle s a lt 'd
M uffins
J e l l y
Cocoe

‘ripe.-.reribo end st u e r -  
k r  u t

Boilud p o ta to e s
Etottereu bc- t s  
whole id>set hrefi-d 
Hiee cu -tt rd  n’i tb  brown 

aup r  s uce 
C offee

Wedneadey

Tenr- to  Ju ice
Or ta o s l  wlt>i r e  I s  t  oe
Toent 
C effee  
frl:*d  epps

-pin eh $u g r a t i a  
I e m f r i t t e r s  t a i  syrup* 

Cuciasbar lizse J e l l o  
Shole adiofit bread
M ilk

M:»t b a l l -  in  m dferoatt 
soup

Brrfed p o ts to a e  
Qendiod p- rs tiip s  
P ic k le  and igp slitx>d 

on l e t tu c e  
r o l l s
Hutch P-Ie  C tfe
Cofr a

Thursday

^ppleseaee 
Crocked e b se t 
Oranpa to  a t 
Coiflfee

‘■Ira la  b la n k e ts
Mesh-id po-?8te e s*
C r r o t  end eauerkrtaat
/hola r,hoRt b read  

Coco-'-

Boef b o iled  d in n e r 
B oiled  pe te  to e s  
On i  on - t u  r n i  p s-c$r r o t . ?- 

Cfibbtipe
TPKifco ro l la h
S tesaed  fix  puddly - I  h 

I  non as use
Coffoa
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^yasltfast

temd t rHeot•• 
Ffi yti*
r m  C- kes 
Coffae

Ct rmad pm  wfwtft 
Dyrwilte
'DBOiKt
Co n-̂ ee

Frldry

Oyster gfeewflar
OtttteflPad p-see 

earml onlod* 
Syo brif.-d
?nik
C nm el co ste rfl

ltmob

1Q t’TOry

^reellepwS coera e w te r r  
neMo* r chea#r<$, dlH
DiQlti-.:; end leftuee 
BfTBdwtebee 

Fhele ^a«st tewed 
Meo TioddtB,'’ w ltb 3pelel»»
'OiJOti

Dinner

’=>. Iraon e ro  u e tto ti 
baked p e te te e a  
Cr js*t#d oabbrre  
C a rro t e t r l jw
■'•Bite br ad
lamem Hle 
Coffeo

Fork wwkBcgo sB i Ceuni r y
er»*vy

MkatiOil pDtatae*
B e tte re d  onIona*
B eet plelflLtite 
Combeeed 
•'pole brew s B e tty , 

ora.--r? aeuee 
Coffeo

•May be omitted by Unit A
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K  3S0 m m  TM 'TT" W B S  PT irr$
w m c m  or n? !? » voR ^pisd . \ m  mnrr? w$at

gtmday
Wekfmet% Ct»nr <? 00t i n  tareskfast since very few pet up end we do not 

think It Beeeeeary to so rmch fear breakfast*
Lunc- : rTiId --Vl r s te a k  Which w l e f t  <nre«w
Dlnnert #  h- d the arise stock on onr qtierter of bea so Li awht we

'■ 'Ovilv.’ u. It* -B Ilhr e r"I• d on uu: y* Did not 1 we enour*1
carrot" so ho: to hsve Foirvmdy e-rrots* We cmglder pi ee
Rore "special* then sect pad Inp end »s I had tte- to w»k@ 
f m  tee had cherry pie* The elrl hrd boon Caktnp for th.-ira*

Monday 
eTockfvgt I
Lunch t C ""re the ml - to p l w  ' r apple heceueo r# bed no b n

Did not h wo cinnamon rolls boo n o I d Just had them Pmtiey 
aemlcjr*

Dinner: Did not fry apples hecsuno we didn't here pay np leg wish.-a
to cook. Rsplscti cof tepo poddlr,~ with nr cobbler bee use 
the cook c p. rvik it ic ea se fu ily *

IUcsdf y
frevkfest* Had prepared cereal because h d no erveteti wheut 
l»une^ i naed v e g e ta eIe a m v  because cook's soup la  net rood*

Tbilt+ ad b l yekberrloe*

STadnepdpy
' TO Pkfcet* Had tom t  In p i  no o f  hot caka ; - I r i s '  p re f  renoe*
Lunebt Oalttod PO -toes, not needed*
Dinner: Had ersrrota in pi tea of aqu-eh since not eve lie la. Thoutit

two chocol to d Ishes p r d y too much*

I1̂ ur day
Ibreeiefsett Ht Hseuita ohly; coffee c Ku not needed (wmu alslrterpreted*) 
Lunch: Omi+ - -d vegotable noup, h d bed on Tu dey, repl cad with . -s

on to- at* H-.d relsln aslod to u 0 f-pplae*

Friday: 
Freakfvst:

lu n c h :

D inner:

** grapefruit Instead of ep- lee bee use we had grapefruit 
Oh ’"-ad tend only dai lciour epplns* I guaas Mr . M, lender 
didn't know how to neks orenro to s t  was the  reason m  didn't 

end I don't know her excuse for not rnnklnr coroi.*
4 Led C o m  chowder lnatoed of clam because we didn't h ve any 

Oltim c 09' er* •'-.•? didn't r .-od tho ’ ot * <r» toes (con:.squuntly 
no citrus*)
I chnegsd Jh.j i.elaen st.-k to eulmon pet ties for steeka mi do 
th j M r  :r too expensive tit* th births cake* 0 at 'a't 
have p a becnuaa I think pees once " d;y Is enoet h* Iha 
poirtOi»s were not cool e n m  h to belts*
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tUTflny

re t 'k f ' s t i  He. V' f  I  cookid to  r e - l^ c e  tone to  Ju lee  (eonsem ae^tly  no
c itru s * )

LuEchs fifed a m  > solmor, rn  Spanish  s t  r.k l e f t  Over so  used in  p ie ce
o f beens cad ©law.

l n i e r :  Omittad p o ta to e s ; bed ? r r e t c  in  pi ca of sp in  eh# Tha e ke
?es B ^ i l u r o  Of two s ig h ts  ago eo s o r t  o f  " f ix e d  i t  up* witfe 

CtI t: Td sauce In p iece  o f f r u i t ,  ( w r i t e r 's  ren srk a  * )

March 3» 1540.

funt ay
f reek  ea t?  -Tod vO tcaka3 in  toad  o f  Trench to  » t ;  s e l f - e a r s  tee  end everyone 

w e i t ia f le d *
Dinners Chnnped entire ̂ ona; h; d f o m e l  d in n e r.

Hreelcfe a t ;

Liscch t

D lnnart

on e i t  c a re r  I .  Had tT t p e f r u i t  in s te a d  o f nrui :> f. beceusa no 
pnme.: w ar' co k I. Le t  o T eri. •
Hod ee rm M ed  e?m> In--te e d  o f eorr.hroedi end choasa uaoce b e -  
cowas we yv d y o lk - la"t fir®  c tk e s  yesterday*  Bed apple and 
c a lo ry  e e l 5 ln s te e d  o f w ilte d  La tuce bee u a we b- d ttum  or. 
h nd* Had freh-m  c r  skers  w ith  ' r e s t  Ir, - becoosti wo doc*t . n t 
to  stawn our -spplos and bed no d a te s .
?e h d H m  to  a sp ic  lne toed  o f  to n  to e s  beemtg we Iitea i t
b e t to r .

Tuosdny
• ■rovkfsstt s-'e I lk  th lr  type f   ̂r-.. k fc tit*
Lunch: I  weenH  th e re*  Thoy lik u d  th e  cinnomaa «T p los which > hod

fo r  S' I d*
D lnnart "'"icy I lk a  tb s  s p a r  r ib s  but d id  not c a rs  fo r  the  d e s s e r t .  I  

th in k  t h i s  meet i s  very  expan iv o .

Wodneadyy 
’■'rueitfest:
la n c h i

D innort

Ot Eteany o f  th e  p i A s  s e t  o n ta e a l u t  the  o th e rs  n  v e r  com plain. 
I  th in k  tho r piraich w ith  cheese and t ’:e co rn  f r i t t e r  , t  >
- ko the TOr l  too  ’ vy so wo d id n *t tv v.i the corn f r i t -fOre*

" o P-Htr in  the J o l lo  in a t  a;:d n f th CTtCUBiber to  f iv e  tw o  
f r u i t  end hoc a m  they *ro chesper* Otevo those vho would»*t 
.i it  spin: O1 h, WqI cv: n-rob it*
Hsd p» shod po tatoo-H because our natetoes r  not .-rood for 
b n k ln r. We d id n 't  hr ve tmy peren lps or h? nd so L d ju s t th e  
c rrot . T d.

Thur day
P y eo k fa s tt D id n 't  h v s  t h i s  ^ ra c k ft r t .  Hol no ppl@$ f o r  epplaeauce end 

I  d o n 't  know why we d id n 't  L ve o re s fe  tor a t .  Hud no cracked  
, .'e Hsd stewed Cfo r-m o" the  L est, cinnamon to a s t ,

snd co ffe e  nd m ilk .



Ltmoht

DtoBort

W-Tidfcyt
%renkfK@tt

Lunchi

DlGBort

Vfturtsyt 
'Iretikffi s t  t

Lunch*

D inner:

n ' p lu , ortiiyo  an- r e t a i n  Bi I  t en Jm bosettew  ve S lu a *t 
h rc; I n j  c tir ro ts  o r  e e u a r te e u t or. hunt; sod th e  Jm b o z e tte  wos 
Chm j r  r  th an  th e  p ip s  in b l  ako ts-
e d id n ’t  h w e  th e  tom to  re l is h #  I  eon id e r i s  e  so c e re to

c o c t d i r  $r which z  = u i t e  fav oxeb ly  eecepted  by the r ro u V
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®sd OTtiDPi n Ir. a toad  o* a p r ic o t  5 b use t?  re  were no e n r ie o te  
oranges ze ro  sp o ilin g #  Th a I s  . typic 

h r ' sikffc41 fc-e f  th a  Cooper t i r e  nou.-e#
^o hsd m; curtm i ami cheese in s te a d  o f th e  o y s te r  chomdor s rd  
■eo e re c I  snltsd b e e  m e  th  g i r l s  p r e fe r  i t#  I  do n o t th in k  
pees '"Te '■ fw vorahly  ? ccepted  c t  noon e s  n t  n id h t ?md they  
n r -  ora e>-poB aiire t  - n s  I  d b u t we h d t '  -- t nycgy* (r  id*) 
We hr a crom od salmon en M s e u its  beoauee **o had bed calmdn 
c ro q u e tte s  th  week b e fo re . Wo hsd litae  J- I i e  3; Iud in s te ad  
o f ereemad eebbege Wotmse m  d i d n 't  have eny cnbbuge. We hud 
n t-b  arpekerif w ith  pe ebca and whi pvd erotea (r ich * ) W rauee  
th e  "ay 'a  n-*n w  s I r w d y  wory "fc ey* — e t  cak sa , m e t ro n l ,  • 
b ic CBltfc (not I r  menu O rirfcr I l y ' } , etc#

'e bed g tewed a p r ic o t  * IM tersd o f  g r a p e f ru i t  end b le e u l t s  In -  
-ite- d o f  t o  a t  W csuse r o  r r e  t l r o i  o f  t o  s t .

m Ci ro n l Iu f t  or-or in  m acaroni s i  d* I  to > d - pnl@ end 
c c ls r y  s s le d  o r  a f r u i t .  I? a chipped b e e f  on t o a s t  because 
o f eow eral epeeI e l  r e q u e s ts .  Tfad ootwQi.il c o o k l :% In s tead  of 
r i c e  because '<m h d hcd r i c e  one •
Had r o l l s  W eeuse I  had tb iu  to  moke t  -1 I  t  ad o f  cornbread . 
Had r in g  JTbrrnd Wc n o v@ do n ’t  hf-rs eay r ^lna to  cook.
D idn’t  v-'ro ny he t  plcHosi#
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r  mr MAmri w s

D a lly  S e ru lr e m n ts  * *

B lo ts  $ A OUld ")0 If. need by tb e  Cey T h tb jr  th m  b- th e  ml# <xch

dsy# o- o' per.ion "hoult t w o :

1« A p la t  of ~rllk — f o r  oc?eh td u l t  (used In OOOltln o r  Ba bover r g ) ,  ^

•1* T?m seyglrif'o o v e ro ta b lo e  b e s ld aa  a te rc b y  obos (po t to e  , co rn , d r Iud 
beana* psea#) CHio o f  th eca  should be e  p roon , la s f y  o r  
yc 'llov  vepetab la*  *

15» rTv--Q L-ervlr.-: o f f r u i t ,  r - .r ,  c- Cd, o r d-.-l d. One o f th e  d,y*e a e rv ln ra  
o f  f r u i t  o r  V Jge trh ie  cbeuili" 'ba o f te n  r  w u n le ss  r Hnned 
toriy-tove tiro need* Vmnmtoos ( re n  o r  esnned) o r  c i t r u s  
I t fI il to  zb oiild Vi G ow ad  dti Ilye

4e t  I 3t t r o  LervV - o r  r^. - t ,  f t .  ' , yr<- or  cb . jae# (W' sn  aggs T a  
r /'£ 11 M ct u se  one per d ry  p a r pe.--job# whan exponslve#
' 80 <it l e a s t  two to  fo u r  p e r  perv Irti p e r  week. Key bo u ad 
In coo k ln r o r  served  aa * r e a . ) ' c

5# Tio QQTVinr o f  whole p r  In c r u e l *  (Wliole wv j t  b reed  s e t !  f le a  
need ), (cl

6» u ro ra , e tn rc ' 3, t: to  supnl neat*  ( O p h? I ^ pound 0 b a t t e r  p e r  
per: on p e r  weak Sg am ple.)

*
(Dudpot IlOKfcaco C T tr o l  oth r  choice Bi*) (c)

L j -. f y  
e p ic  cb 
lettuce
e?;bbfege 

b e e t to->s 
oad I #

Oroon
Hspensgus 
b ro c o lI I  
s t r l a r  been# 
green poos 
g reen  pepper

Yellow
CQTTOtg
p e rsn l PB 
rutahfigea 
•qtw; ih

(a) ' dnptoc. f r m  t a lk  g iv e s  by T rm e a r  . Jmlth, Montar E x toasIes iJ a r r lc a ,
Feb* 1631* rt^Lryl*: He 3 th  Ith  Your Food Ktooy*1*

(b) wDlet to Ftt the Vfcrslly IneoTaaw cS tieb lln g  astl C: rpenter* I"Hr-er*s 
B u l le t in ,  l a* 1757, U. . D* .  S e p t. 19% , 9.  10.

(c) Orl -In' I  te x t*
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J

MESUS FOR COCPERiTIVI HIT _

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wedneedaj Thursday F rid ay S aturday

BREiKPAST
F r u i t

C ereal

B read

Beverage

E tc .

>■
, >,

LUHCH 
Main D ish

V egetable

M M

Bread

Sweet

Beverage
DIHNER

Meat o r  
E q u iv a len t

AccquD ailmenl

P o ta to

V egetable

S alad  o r  
R e lish

B read

D essert

Beverage

I

_________________ j

______ _______
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E x p lrn a tlo n  o f  Use o f  Heatt P lane

1 v -I fw m  A ar to  dev daoend ln r on th e

COi)toa' °?  th  ! rro riP 3ep^ d **# th e  dlt^i ion o f the  n u t r i t i v e  r e m lr m o n te  

tb ro ' tha  d ,v * Ko e v e r ,  ln m o r t  nert-- o f our c o u n tr /# hera I  , =-a  c-

copted JKitt ,-Tn ' o r  ntulm which orov lS es s Wreakf a t  o f a f r u i t ,  eeruf l ,  

! r , ' a ,  "• >evercr , o te n  n egg :nd w tlm a m  bacon, h sn , honey o r Jobw 

hunch la  ti -jd Iy  e >t d ish  (m eet, c e re a l o r  v e g e ta b le ) , en oeeaepeaylBg 

v o f e te h l : o r  w J  A, a b re a d , q hevan-ge *A s e  e th in g  avx? .t* A simple 

I r t ic r  n "f ' eoy t»t<- o f  m eet, e q u iv a le n t, an ceeesqprenls.nt o f gzevy, 

d re  - I r  - o r  sau ce , po to  , vw geteblos, baby o r  (yellow , preen  t ad red) 

o r  l t c ;  o f te n  , r  11 o r  l e v ie s , h r  , Zo -  -t and b ev o rrre .

Wio =Oxm -;■• p - . a 106 we# p re p  red  aa a oonvu ■ le n t  m rksh- e t  ro r  

re c o rd In r  weekly ^  irmsw I t  m Jra3 p e sa lb lo  the  wick ew iparison  e  the 

"* me Is  th rough  th  w @k.

I t  in  w ell to  keep In. a ln d  V- t  r l l k  should be served  as a b eee ra re  

"tz leQ 8t 0300 ' d’ ’f n a Vba coeon o r o th  r  d r in k  mrdo r l t h  m ilk . There

«m  Wfinv ways to  Inc lu d e  th e  re q u ire d  tmo v eg o tab le s  a day  o th e r  \ hen 

not. too: .  Thov m y  >e th e  -m in ' o t  dU h  in  lu n ch , ecorapenylR v eg e tab le  

o r  ' n I d In lu n ch . In  d tn r e r  tiN y ?-,y b e  lseludod  In  th e  m eet d is h , 

as  th e  - oc«npm ylng V egotablo d lob  o r  o a l d . I t  I s  n o t neee. s a ry  to  hove 

Br I  ds fo r  bo th  m eele , hw ever»

The Vfo  f r a  i t  G p er day m y  a ls o  bo put In to  e number o f  ?1< css  in  

® roe8U 3 tb  r - r u l  r  f r u i t  (o r  tom to  Ju ice ) fo r  hre- left * t ,  o r  f o r  

Iuoeh  ce  th e  sa la d  o r  sw eet d is h . ( I f  th e  @el |  f r u i t ,  i t  i s  i l i i m j
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to o«it the dessert.) Often fruits ere used in dinner es meet aceompeniments, 
es salad, or in the dessert. Whole grain cereals may be served as breadkfsst 
cereal, in bread, with meat or ltinoheon hot dish, in the luncheon dessert 
or In the dinner dessert.

Kith the suggestions that follow it should not be difficult to plan 
nutritious meals at moderate or low cost.



A. FRUIT
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I. BREAKFAST SUGGESTIONS

1. Citrus: when fresh ones are in season, use them daily; when not in
season, use canned grapefruit ,juice and tomato juice.

2. Dried fruits: two or three servings per week as:
a. sauce: apple, apricots, prunes, peaches, figs
b. in cooked cereals: raisins, dates, figs
c. in dessert

3« Apples: One, two or three servings per week depending on season as:
a. sauce* stewed, baked with cereals and raw

4. Canned, served as sauce:
a. raspberries d. peaches f. pears, plain or Virginia
b. blackberries e. grapefruit (lemon jtice or brown sugar)
c. apricots

Be CEREAL (Use whole grain when possible)
!• Cooked: should be served at least 3 or 4 times per week

a. with cream and sugar d. with fruit,-figs, dates,
b. with butter and salt apples and raisins
c. moulded, fried and served with syrup e. with baked apple and cream

C. BREADS
1. Hot breads: alternate these with cereal two or three times per week

a. hot cakes, syrup and butter or sugar and syrup
b. french fried toast
c. coffee cake— biscuit dough
d. cinnamon rolls, biscuit and bread dough
e. milk toast
f. creamed tomato toast

2. Toast
a. butter, honey or jam
b. cInamon, orange juice and powdered sugar
c. orange slices and brown sugar
d. toast loaf - melted butter poured over sliced loaf and baked

D. EGGS 
TI Scrambled

a. plain
b. with ham
c. with chipped beef

E. MEAT (seldom necessary)
I. Sausa e

a. link
b. country

2. Qreamed
3. rQiled
4. Tried

5. Baked

a. alone
b. with hem or bacon

e. in milk 
b. in bacon rln s 
c. poached

2. Bacon
3. Ham
4. ^hipped beef and creamed on toast
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il. LUNCiIBOR MiNU SUGGESTIONS

A lunch should have at least one hot dish which may be: meat extended, 
meat substitute, some ve.^e^ables, some breads, a beverage or soup. Choose 
one main dish, one or two accompanying vegetables, a salad (kind and amount 
depending on rest of menu), bread and something sweet to satiate appetites 
this may be bread, salad, beverage or a sim Ie dessert.

A. HOT DISH
I. ^eat substitutes or equivalents

a. Cheese
(1) with macaroni
(2) as augratin vegetable (spinach, aspara us, cabba 9, potatoes)
(3) welsh rabbit on toast, over strained canned tomatoes on 

toast, tomato flavor
(4) with rice, baked
(5) mexio&n rabbit on toast (fried green pepper, cheeso, egg, 

corn and tomato)
(6) with creamed eggs 
(?) with cornbread
(8) with saurkraut and bacon
(9) puffs

b. fff 
(2)

Cl

with cheese (5) goldenrod on toast
scrambled with: bacon, out (6) fried on toast
asparagus, tomatoes, green (7) baked on toast
pepper, spinach, chipped beef (8) scalloped on toast
creamed on toast 
Cuban on toast: beaten eggs 
poured over frying sausage and 
onions (only small amount of 
sausage required)

(9) poached in stewed 
tomatoas and onions 
on toast.

2. Meat extended:

b.

Use meat once dally as meat alone. It may be used 
more often if extended with starch foods; as a left over; 
and to flavor other dishes.

See under Dinner Suggestions, 'ays of Serving Economical Meats, 
page 

Others
(1) corned beef chow ohow (sauerdraut)
(2) hamhock and pineapple scallop
(S) chop suey
(4) veal souffle and gravy
(b) beef biscuit, roll and gravy (left overs)

3. Soups and Chowders
a. See under Dinner Suggestions, Ways of Serving Economical Meats,

page
b. Vegetable

(1) Cream of: tomato, split pea, potato, celery, mixed vegetable,
bran, fresh pea, carrot, and corn

(2) Chowder: potato, lima bean, c o m
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4. Hot salad
a. iiot potato
b. Hot slaw

5. Vegetable hot dishes
a. ->eo section B, VEGETABLES (those marked with asterik, page
b. Ccmbinations not mentioned above

(l) peas, corn, fried onions, and rice

V G TArLf-S (possible main dish for lunch marked with an asterik*) 
Vegetables, as previously mentioned, may be included in 
either lunch or dinner. Tomatoes and green leafy and yellow 
vegetables are served daily. The ones adapt.d to lowered 
cost diets (cabbage, carrots, string beans, peas) are apt 
to become monotonous unless special care and interest is 
taken to have variety.

I* Tomatoes: Should be used frequently on low cost diets.
a. Canned

(1) hot or cold— as sauce
(2) cooked with cereals, macaroni, spaghetti, rice, noodles, hominy*
(3) soup— cream of, ..Ith rice
(4) stewed with onions
(5) with meats: pot rousts, meat loaf, Spanish steak, stea-*
(G) with egg*: scrambled, souffle*
(7) with moat*
(8) with cheese*
(3) scalloped with bread or cracker crumbs, cubes of dry bread 

or toast
(}9) in combination with other vegetables
(11) aspic salad (pickle and celery may be added) 

b. fr’.roe
( ! ) in soups
(2) sauces
(3) with meats

c. Fresh
(1) fried with onions
(2) sliced
(S) salads, quartered, 

sliced, etc.
d. Juice

(1) beverages, hot or cold
(2) with saurkreut 

2. Leafy, Green and Yellow
a. Cabbag*

(1) cold— see salads
(2) hot— hot slaw*

creamed 
augratin*

(4) half green-half ripe, breaded
and fried*

(5) in place of canned when market
supply abundant

(3) with pineapple juice

boiled* bubble and squeak* 
saurkraut* in boiled dinner 
hot sour cream dr.*
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b. Spinach and ^roene (beet, turnips, etc.)
(1) Hot: with butter, vinegar, and hard boll d erg*

with bacon dressing (smothered)* 
leaf with carrots*
with cheese and bread crumb casserole* 
spinach and cheese souffle* 
aurrntin*

c. Celery
TlT raw— see salads and as curls, sticks, stuffed
(2) cooked— In soup*, ,4.th carrots and peas or Strin, beans,

buttered, creamed.
d. ottuoe and end!me, etc.

(1) raw— see salads (as garnish, use shredded)
(2) hot— wilted (ov ter green I eaves or new leaf)*

e. oas— canned or fresh
(l) cooked— cold in salads, with creamed moats, 0reared, buttered, 

soup (cream of - and others)*, with carrots and 
celery, beets, etc.

f. reen beans— (cut, string and wax, canned and fresh)
(1) cooked— salads, garni* , buttered, creamed, augratin, with

other vegetables - com, celery - Iyo malse
g. Asparagus— (use canned - lower grades, green spears, cut and

soup cut)
(l' hot— created; augratin*; oasaarole with crunbs, white sauce*; 

with creamed chip beef,*; soup, cream of*; buttered.
(2) Cold— salad tips (expensive)

h. rTQon nlons— salads, relish
i. Harriots (bulk cheaper than bunch, not as crisp but satisfactory

for cooking)
(1) raw— see salads, sticks, curls and relish
(2) hot— sliced; shredded; diced; julienne; glased; ^ormendy

(like Harvard beets); with onion buttered; stuffed, 
(cheese, spinach, rice or peanut)*; with other vegetables 
buttered or 0roamed; peas, beets, celery, potatoes, 
asparagus, cabbage, spinach, onion, green pepper.

j. Parsnips, rutab-a as
(l) hot— fried, or amed, ad '1 egg sauce, buttered, glased, cashed 

with narshnellows, mashed with pineapple, with apple 
and bread crumb oasaarole*.

k. Squash
(l) hot— baked, mashed, baked in cream*, diced, buttered, lazed 

and with pineapple*

5. Other Vegetables
a. bn I cms

(1) hot— baked, breaded, fried, croamed, boiled, with other
vegetables and oat.

(2) raw— spring and Bermuda.
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b. Turnips
(I) hot—  boiled, creamed, breaded and fried 

c* Cauliflower— (more expensive, use only once in a while)
(1) hot—  au&ratin*, buttered, creamed
(2) cold—  salads

d. ^eets
Tl) "hot-- Harvard, buttered, sliced, diced, small whole, quartered
(2) cold—  pickled and salads

e* Corn— canned, dried, fresh (creme style canned, less expensive) 
TlJhot—  creamed,; scalloped, (with celery)*; chowder*; with

sausaye or weiners*; succotash; with tomato and bread 
crumbs*; fritters*; mashed potato rolls*; soup, cream 
of*; in Spanish rice*; souffle*; with lyonnaise string 
beans.

4. Starchy
a. White potatoes

(1) baked— with butter, mashed in half shell (plain and with
rioed carrots)

(2) boiled-with gravy or butter, mashed with butter or ravy or
riced; parsleyed; potato puff, eggs, bread crumbs and 
cheese; mashed potatoes and cheese; mashed brown 
potatoes (left over boiled ones); ranconia, boiled, 
then browned with roast; boiled, rolled in fat and 
cheese and browned in oven.

(3) fried— boiled, sliced and fried (pan); raw, sliced and fried,
(pan); mashed, leftover, fried; mashed, leftover, 
rolled in crumbs and fried (patties)*; lyonnaise*.

(4) scalloped— alone, with cheese, or breadcrumbs*; with meat,
as extender*; with thickened meat broth; with onions, 
to-ratoes, bread crtmhs.

(b) salad— hot and cold
(6) with other vegetables— in stew
(7) soup---cream of*

b. Sweet Potatoes
(!) baked— eassarole with apples*
(2) boiled-glazed, mashed with butter; wit! pheapple, diced or 

sliced with butter and marshmallows.

6. Fr ̂ ^in Veyetaples— drl>d beans, peas, !entiles (although preparation 
time long those may be an inexpensive "rain dish" for 
lunch or dinner. Excellent on cold days.)

(1) kidney beans— chile con carney*; soup, cream of'; salad, with
cole slaw.

(2) navy beans— Poston baked*; with hamhock; boiled with salt
pork baoon and milk*; soup, cream of*; salads.

(3) lima beans— baked*; wihh tomatoes*; with apple, baked*;
with hamhock and milk*; salads, hot and cold; lyonnaise*; 
soup, cream of*.
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C. SALADS —  It is often via the salad that the raw -Vuits and vegetables 
are included in the daily diet. The following suggestions 
contain the most comonly available low coat foods in Montana.

I. fruit
a. Apple

 ̂ combination with: celery, cocoanuc, nuts, raisins, dates, 
o^cod pineapple} crushed pineapple and cocounut; 
chopped peanuts; peanut butter dressin ; tunoflakes; 
cabbage and peanut; cabbage and peanut butter dressing; 
oranges and chopped peanuts, oranges and cccoanut; 
Bermuda onion and fr. dressin , beets and -elatin, 
stuffed dates.

(2y Cinamon apples and citrus fruits; and cheoue (nmerican or 
cottage)

(3) aldorf salad— apples, celery, walnuts, dressing, (may have 
grapes, marshmallows).

b. Iresh fruit other than apple
(1) Citrus—  see apple; combination of orange, grapefruit, and

marshmallows or bananas; orange and onion (Lermuda 
or green) and French dressing; grapefruit and grape;
. rape., ruit ann carrots, shredded or ground; orange 
and carrots shredded or round (orun e may be rround 
whole;; orange and raw cranberries round and powdered 
sugar; grapefruit and oucumber slices

(2) "all pears and American choose
(3) i'anana and nut

c. Caiaiod Fruits
(1) Citrus pineapple and cheese (Am. or cottage); pineapple and

shredded carrot (diced or crushed); pineapple and 
shredded cabbage; pineapple and tomato sliced; grape
fruit and peach or apricot; grapefruit in place of 
fresh above.

(2) Other—  fruit jello; pears and cheese (Am. or cottage); pear
cheese, nut ball.

d. Stewed dried fruit salads
IlJ apricot and banana (whole or strained); stuffed date,

prune, fig with cheese (cottage or American).
(2) Canned

(a) drained on shredded lettuce
(b) As Ic (juice with gelatin)

e. Cucumber
(1)  see other salads — combined
(2) with pineapple - in lemon jello
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f. Lettuce? Lettuce should be shredded except on special occasions - 
to make use of all leaves possible and to insure their 
being eaten.

vI) shredded or cut in slices with* Thousand Island dressing or 
toirato sauce dressing.

(2) shredded or In leaf as garnish.

2. Vegetable
a. Cabbage

(1) Slav.—  hot and cold; with raisin or date; with lemon jello;
with cheese.

(2) perfection salad
(.5) with? pineapple and coooimut; bananas and cream dressing;

shredded or diced apple (red skins left on); pineapple; 
diced or sliced or crushed; shredded carrots; ground 
carrots and pineapple; celery and green pepper;
1'ermuda onions and celery end cream dressin g beets, 
horseradish and vinegar; Shopped peanuts o r  (peanut 
butter dressing); French dressing and celery (marienated); 
chopped beet mix and hard boiled egg; dates and 
pineapple; dates and eppl~; pineapple and apple; 
dates and peanuts (or peanut butter dressing); oheeae 
and rreen and red peppers;

(4) As gernish in place of lettuce.
b. ^eets

T T T F i c i  d beet, sliced or diced with cucumbers sliced or diced
(2) cooked beets and string beans
(3) test rings— cottage cheese and green pepper
(4) pickled beets and raw or cooked cauliflower
(5) See cabbage
(6) beets sliced or diced or Juliene with hard boiled egg slices.
(?) diced beets, cooked carrot- in suurkraut, jello, gelatin

0. Carrots
(T) health or golden glow - gelatin
(2) shredded raw or juliene cooked with string beans and onions.
(3) stredded with* ground orange, or all may be round; peanuts;

with raisins; with both; peanut butter dressing with 
raisins; raisins and diced red apples; cocoanut and 
cream dressing or French dressing; grated cheese and 
paprika; saurkraut.

d. Tomato
(1) Fresh
• Ta) sliced ?1th* cucumber; hard-boiled Cpy s; onions, ^reen 

beans; dressing
(b) quartered with; dressing, diced hard-boiled eggs, diced

or sliced cucumbers; cheese (American or cottage)
(c) spring salad with other vegetables

(2) Canned
(a) drained on shredded lettuce
(b) aspic (juice with gelatin)
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e. Cuoumlier

(1) seeother salads - combined
(2) with pineapple - in lemon Iello

f. i-.ettuce: Lettuce should be shredded except on special
occasions - to make use of all leaves possible and 
to insure their being eaten.
or out in slices with * Thousand Island dressing or
tomato sauce dressing. 
or in leaf as garnish

(1) shredded

(2) shredded

3' îeat* 'l8h» And Cheese. The following salads ay be used alone
as main dishes* or with a vegetable as main dish for
lunch.

a. Cheese
T l ) rOttage cheese with* jello; tomato aspic; cherryj pineapple 
(2) American cheese with* pineapple; peas, celery or pickles-

grated with pineapple ring; with oinammon apple; in
cole slaw.

b*
Tl) hard cooked: with peanuts and celery; stuffed on lettuce;

wi^h vegetables; with sardines, salmon or tuna*; 
in aspic; with fresh tomato slices.

0. Fish
U ) iUna with* apple*; lettuce and celery*
(2) Salmon with* shredded cabbage*; lettuce and celery*; tuna and

starches (see below)*
(3) Sardine in tomato sauce* 

d. Meat
Tl) beef* corned, cole slaw*; chipped, cole slaw*
(2) ham: leftover, ground, with celery and lettuce and hardcooked

•Eg®*

4. Protein Vegetables
a. beans

TTT-NBvyi baked with apples*; with pickle*
(2) Lima with: pickle*; pickled beets*; apple*; shredded carrots*;

celery and American cheese*;
(3) Kidney with* cole slaw*

6. Starch
a. Macaroni and spaghetti and noodles with* tuna, salmon, sardine*;

onions and cucumber*; peanut butter dressing and 
chopped celery*; celery and cheese grated*; tomato and 
cucumber and onions*.

D. SALAD DRESSINGS* Dressings need not be expensive to be satisfactory. 
Their purpose is to blend flavors of a salad, season, 
and to make it juicy.
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1. Cooked:

a. Hgsio:
b. Cheese»

^eannt butter:

(consists of flour, egg, vinegar and a little fat—  
least expensive and therefore recommended) 
dressing for vegetables, fruit and other salads 
basic dressin , add grated cheese and decrease flour 

basic dressing, add peanut butter to taste 
basic dressing, add to taste - used on fruits.d. Whipped cream: ____ ________  __

®* .juice: use as liquid in basic
f. ,lomatoi add catsup or tomato paste to basic - serve with lettuce.
G* Thousand Island Dressing: vegetables chopped (celery, pickles,

beets, hard-cookod eggs)

2. Cream Dressings:
a* f>or 001,9 slaw: sweet or sour cream, vinegar, salt, pepper, sugar

(onion, juice, etc., to taste)
b. JiQr other cabbage salads: same as above or used in part with

mayonnaise or cooked dressing, 
o• orseraddlsh cream: use on fish salads or neat salads.

3. Mayonnaise:
£-• l̂lth filler or flour or cornstarch dressing.

4* iIaoon dressing: on greens - hot. Baoon, fat, vi .egar or pickle juice

5. French Dressing: expensive, seldom used.

F*. HOT f P .APS and P IC4KS: (possible main dish for lunch)*

1. Blsnults

2. .uffins: plain, bran, commeal; fruit — blueberry, blackberry, current,
raisin, date, orange.

3. Cornbread: with butter, honey*, syrup*, cheese sauce*; tomato
cream sauce*.

4. Spoon broad: with butter and syrup*

5. boston Prown !'read:

6. Dato broad: steamed

7• Fried bread: bread dough, pan fried and out in pieces.

8- Scones: deep fat fried bread dough or baking powder biscuits*.

9. Clnammon rolls: baking powder biscuit and bread dough.

10. Potato psncokos: with gravy*

11. Gingerbread:
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12. ‘-iIIk iokut:
13. Creamed totiR .o toast*

14. Trenoh fried toast*

15. tandvdcheat 
a. (Jheese

U)Cott*£« cheese with raisins j jolly, jam or nar^alade;
moistened with tomato juice; chopped pickid beets; 
dried fruit pulp.

(2) American cheese creamed with: chopped raisins or dates; mixed
with pimentosi or grat-d with hardcooked e:-.'s and salad 
dressing and prepared mustard. 

t>. hard-cooked Tg-a:
(I) Winced with: greon peppers; seasoned with salt and pepper;

moistened with mayonnaise; spinach or chopped parsley; 
pickles and mayonnaise; bacon or ham; ground meat, 
pickles, mayonnaise; minced ham out in small pi oes; 
celery and lettuce moistened with salad dressing.

c. Peanut Butter:
(1) Mixed with» honey; mashed banana; raw ground carrots; prune

pulp; raisins, chipped beef run through food chopper 
and moistened with oran e or lemon juice.

d. Vegetables:
(l T  Brown bread with lettuce, home-made relish spread
(2) ro.vn bread ith cheese and lettuce.
( ) hole wheat bread with sliced tomatoes, cheese and lettuce.
(4) ashed pinto beans with catsup and chili sauce.
(5) ashed beans with chopped pickles and salad dressing; with

relish.
(G) Grated carrots with honey or jelly; cocoanut moisted with 

mayonnaise.
e. Fruits

(1 ) Chopped apples with raisins and nuts; ground carrots, honey.
(2) Raisins ground and moistened with mayonnaise.
(3/ Dried apricots, oocoanut and salted peanuts ground, mixed with 

mayonnaise.
(4) Ground celery and apples -oistened with mayonnaise.
(5) Ground raisins and dates between buttered brown bread.

f. float and Fish
(1) Salmon with chopped carrots or cabbage and salad dressing;

hard cooked eggs, pickles, chopped dabbags and salad 
dressing.

(2) Crisp bacon and lettuce.
(3) Sardines minced and moistened with lemon juice or vinegar.
(4) Fried liver and bacon ground with piccalilli.
(5) Ground moat of any kind with pickles and salad dressing.
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F. n:-V

1. Kllk

2. Cocoe, chocolate 

8. Coffee

4. Qvaltine

6. Postinn

6. iot torrato juice

7. Hot p'inch

8» S W rJ-TSt After the nutritional requirements for minerals, vitamins and 
proteins have teen satisfied, it is quite often true that a person may 
still fe^l hungry and is in need of food for energy and vitality, and 
satisfaction.. This nay he supplied as a dessert for lunch or dinner.

Tfhen the lunch is light, a richer, ^ore elaborate dessert ay be used. 

Iovever, care must be taken that expensive desserts are not used too often 

for lunch for custom often requires these as dinner desserts. On pare 

of "Dinner Suggestions" are given several desserts for dinner and Iunc -.

Xt should be kept in mind that a sveet salad, bread or beverage usually 

makes a lunch dessert unnecessary.

III. DIRHER SUGGESTIONS

Dinner, whether eaten at noon or at night, is considered the main meal 

of the day because It contains the meat dish. The short noon hour has 

necessitated having dinner at night for most college groups. Menu makers 

often start with this meal and build the rest of the day’s menu around it.

Ihe choice of the meat or its equivalent affects the plan for the rest of
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tho menu o,loally (an expensive me&t cut would be balanced y n less 

expensl' e lunch and breakfast)! nutritionally (a full serving of coat for 

dinner would meet the daily protein requirements and therefore it would be 

unnecessary to include in lunch and reakfast), (a moat dish with starch 

would affect r*et of menu by reducing the amount cf additional starch); 

an^ --rat̂  tlo%slly (roast pork is usually accompanied by apples, Ianb with 

mint jelly or sauce, etc.).

P o a vOes usually acco p a y  the meat unless tho meat is ocabined vith 
a starchy food such as rice or macaroni or is a starch-protein equivalent 
of meat {such as baked bonus).

Another vegetable or two nay be chosen to fulfil the nutritional re- 
qu.ireraouta and xncrease attract'xenese of meal. Care must be taken to choose 
those which harmonise with the neat and with each other.

^te salad, rolls , or pickle nay supplement one of tho vegetables or be 
in addition to them making the meal more Interesting and elaborate. The 

choice of uiis course would affect the luncheon menu. (Two salads a day are 
seldom necessary).

!read is always served with dinner. It may be whole grain (if needed 

; or nu i . ional rt qul.rei^nts) or white, for more elaborate service, rolls 

are dee ruble and are generally parkerhouse.

he dessert and beverage are usually served together. The choise of 
dessert is dependent upon the rest of the meal and the rest of the day's 

menu, and upon the occasion. Considering the nutritive needs? tho dessert 
may be o. fruit to supply that neod. It may contain a accessary whole ;rain 
cereal (- read puddings, and some steamed puddin s). Considerin'; economic
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needs; fn-It, oresm end pastry desserts are apt to be most expensive. The 

cheaper ones are those u tide with » arch, gelatin or dry- bread. They nay be 

eqx .:lly palatable, especially if ooablm d with Vult or fruit flavoring. 

Considering preparation: a bak^d dessert vith a dinner made in the oven

may require more oven space titan avails' le. A dinner requiring a great deal 

of last almxte preparation should have a dessert that onn be . repared ahead 

of time. A dessert which Lakes a great deal of tine to prepare such as pie 

should be used on the days when die lunch and dinner are simple to prepare. 

Considering the occasion: a guest s,eal dessert is expected to be a little

Riore than ordinary in flavor and attractiveness. Tide often means more 

expense and preparation LIk s .

A. KEiT: "Vi CdTC Aff TlEIf IGE

In preparing -sa*s at lowest possible cost, flavor boco- s a very 
important factor. eals wbi h are flat in flavor are uninteresting and as 
a result will not be enjoyed. Even a si.u.ll i. o\i.r: of meat skillfully need 
will supply pleasing flavor.

conomlcal Keats

Beef Name of Cut
heck
Shank
Plate
risket

Short-ribs
Chuck
Chuck steaks 
Rump
Heel of round 
Ground (hamburger) 
Oxtails
heart
Kidneys
Brains
Porterhouse stead ends

Method of Use
Stev, soup,— highly flavored
stew, soup
stew, pot roast
pot roast and boil
roast, pot roast
pot roast
fry, Swiee
roast, pot roast
roast, pot roast
fry, loaf
soup
bake, stew 
fry, stew 
fry, bake
■ tew
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Veal

Pork

LtDTlb

Fish

Shoulder
Shoulder chops
Runp
Shank
Nr a ok
Breast
Ground

Shoulder steaks 
fresh picnic shoulder 
Snokod picnic shoulder 
Freeh Boston butte 
^aa hooks

Sparo ribs, fresh & smokod
Sausage
Ba-^on squares
Salt pork
Plg1 a feet
Liver

Shoulder 
Shoulder chops 
Breas t
Hock 
Shanks 
H-'art, ate.

Canned— pink aaluon,
dark tuna, sardines

Saltod--Cold fish

Snoked— klppered saInon 
Fresh— Hall but A salmon

roast
fry
roast, pot roast
e tew 
stew
stew
fry, loaf

fry
roast
roast
roast, pot roast 
cock'd In ’vater, flavor 
beans, etc. 

b a k stew 
fry, loaf 
fry
fry, season
boll
bake, fry, stew, loaf

roast
fry
stew, roasts, stuffed 
stow
stew, soup

loaf, sala^s, creamed 
cassaroles, croquettes 
oaesarole and creamed, 

chowder
creamed, salads, (expensive) 
steaks (expensive)

Types of Cooking
Roast and Bake —  Use of dry heatwhich develops flavor but tends

to toughen. Therefore, vice more tender (and 
expensive) outs.

To Stew — Use of moist heat which tends to reduce flavor
and toughness. Therefor , us-’ highly flavored 
most; tough (and generally less expensive.) Use
of long time In preparation and adding flavor 
in seasoning.
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lo °\ -cIaZs t —  yse of coinbicatioa "dry" and " m o i a h e a b .  Use
of Ionr- time in preparation, email amount of 
moisture, depending; upon steam for eookirv. Stay 
use tougher outs of roast, heart, shoulder, rump, 
etc.

To Fry or Panboll - Use of hot surface and grease. Quick and tasty,
however, tends to toughen and requires tender 
meat, sliced thin, (not more than two inches)

I. ^aye of Serving noonomloal liigats
a. Ground "eats:

(I) itIthout extender
(n; .iamburger sceaiis and gravy; (sausage or -,round veal)
(b) ('eat loaf; (hamburger and sausage) (ham and ground pork)
(c) mock chicken lege
(d) sausage and liver loaf 

(2) With "Starch" extender
(a) rice, hamburg and/or sausage balls - "porcupine balls."
(j) spaghetti, ground meat and tomatoes
(c) meat loaf roll and bread crumb dressing
(d) noodles anc hamburg and/or sausage or ground hamhocks.
(e) pasties (in pastry orust)
(f; biscuit and ground .neat roll and gravy
(g) tazcalie pie
(h) croquettes
(i) Hamburg and buna
(j) souffle and ground meat or fish
(k) hoi'iny and sausage

(3) With Vegetables
(a) KscalIoped potatoes; tomatoes; corn, etc., with meat flavor
(b) stuffed green peppers
(0) chili
(d) sausage and fried apples
(e) bubble and squeak (cabbage and hamburger)
'-.f) potatoes creamed, with meat (h&n, hamburger, pork)
(g) sausage and vegetable loaf
(h) sausage and saurkraut
(1) meat balls, tomatoes and onions 
(j) meat balls, mushroom soup

b. Stew meat: Beef, pork, veal, ham hock
(l) Without extender

(a) brown stew
(b) braised shortribs
(e) beef or pork cubes in cream
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(2) 'flth oareal extender 
(a) Stew with dumplings
Vb) ireat. fie, biaoult dough
(o) hash on toast

(3) With v■?//.»tables
(a) goulash
(b) boil d dinner, hen, domed beef, beef boil, veal and

mutton boil
(«) oomed beef and cabbage
(d) Spanish pork
(e) lamb stew
(f) oreole flank
(g) shepherds' pia

o. Pot Koastsa veal, beef, pork
U ) Saaf and vaal with: onionsi pork and tcratoesj pork, bar -Aith 

above vegetables and others $ tomato sauce; pork and 
cream sauca; mushroom soup.

(2) Beef; shortribs and dressing
(S) Veal shoulder, stuffed
(4) Pork spare ribs and kraut
(5) Veal fricassee with rice

d. Roasts
(1) Stuffed shoulder, lamb or pork
(2) Boast ham shoulder, picnic, and butt, raisin oauoe 
(/) -oast spare rits; and apple dressing; and s&urkraut
(4) Roast, stuffed breast of lamb with onions
(%) Sump or chunk roust «ifch browned potatoes
(g ) Rolled lamb shoulder
(?) Pork shoulder, picnic and butt

e. --at Soups and Chowders
U/ Oxtail with vegetables —  with or without tomato
(2 ) Sef shanks, soup and noodles
(3) :timliook, salt pork or bacon with bean, pea or potato
(4) baltpork with vegetable chowder
(5) Siaat broth, v e g e ta b le s  and dumplings

f• Liver end Ieart
(V)' liver with: onionsj tomato juice or canned whole; rlco loaf
(2) Lscallopad liver with: potatoes, rice, maoaroni, spaghetti

or noodles
(3) Liver stew with vegetables
(4 ) Breaded liver with cream sauce 
(s) Roast, stuffed heart

g. Fish
( T )  pink salmon loaf
(2) Creamed salmon on rice, toast, potatoes, spaghetti
(5) Salmon patties
(4) Salmon croquettes
(5) scalloped tuna and potato, rioe, noodles, spaghetti or macaroni
(6) Creamed tuna on toast or shredded wheat
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K'i) Golden Balmon or halibut steak (dipped in egg and orushed 
cornflakes)

(d) Chowders
(9) Creamed kippered 

(id) Salt codfish and rice
h. Miscellaneous

(4) Chipped beef on toast 
(2y Corned beef, slaw (salad)

Comod :.;eef and cabbage 
I* Leftovers

(1) ^eut pie —  pork and beef roast
(2) Shepherds’ pie —  pork and beef roast
\b) Mioat or fish loaf with noodles, rice, spaghetti, potatoes
(4) Tamalie pie
(S; iJork ourry and rice
(6) Chop suey
(?) Cro uettos

Be TAji!,; d ; see under 2 t Lunch

C. Ai.H: S t sou under 2, Lunoh

D. DSSSLafSt
The type of desaert included in the meal depends upon the rest of the 

meal and the occasion. (Dessorcs often used for lunch)*

I. Truie 
aTTroah*

(l) Apples: raw; stewed, fritters; sauce; baked (alone; with
raisins; with marshmallow; with mincemeat)

\2) Bananaei with cream; with lemon sauce 
(s) berries 1 with oream
(4) Grapes
(5) elon: alone; with ice cream
Vb) Orangeei raw; sliced with oocoanut
(?) Pears: raw; stewed; Virginia (brown sugar and baked)
(B) Rhubarb 

b. Canned*
(1) berries; sauce
(2) Cherriesisauce
(.5) Grapefruit! sauce
(4) Feaohest sauce; Virginia (brown sugar and baked)
(5) Pears: sauce; Virginia (brown sugar and baked)
(6) Plume: sauce
(7) Pineapple: sauce, between alioeti doughnuts

0. Oriedt apples, apricots, peaches, prunes, figs, raisins
(1) Stewed: sauces all; with cream; stuffed with nuts
(2) Whips: all
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2. ^uddin ;a*

a. tiad© on surface of stove in double boiler
(1) Steroh

(a) Indian (cornmeal)
(b) Tllee, rice custard with brown sugar sauce
(c) Tapioca cream, chocolate
(d) Cornstarch, blano marige, chocolate, caramel
(•) Junket, almond, caramel, cinnamon, chocolate, raspberry, 

lemon
(f) Custards —  graham cracker pie

(2) Starch with fruit
(a) Rice with raisins, data*, orange or lemiou, pineapple

(glorified; apple (snowballs)
(b) Tapiooa with fresh, canned for dried fruit
(oj Cornstarch with ooooanut, orange, nuts, cherries,pineapple 
(d) Junket with free* , canned or dired fruits 
(#) Custard with fruit (apple, oran o, banana, pineapple, 

dried fruit, nut ooooanut
(f) Any of the above with jam or jelly topping
(f) Graham cracker roll

b. Steamed
(1) Staroh

(a) Chocolate
(b) Bread, butterscotch and chocolate

(2) Starch and Fruit
(a) Suet pudding
(b) Bread with raisins, date, prunes, apricots, canned fruit
(c) Prunes
(d) Carrot
(e) Pig
(f) Date 

o. Baked
(1) Breadt with or without fruit
(2) bate
(S) Chocolate
(4) Riee
(5) Custard*
(6) Fruit souffle*
(7) Cobblers
(8) Fruit rolls
(9) Brown betty*

3. Gelatin*
a. Alonei with cream, plain or whipped; with jelly or fruit topping.
b. With fruit and nuts, whipped or plain
c. avarian cream (gelatin whipped) plain or with fruit, nuts.
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4. Frozen
*• Ioe creams —  any flavor, plain or with fruit or sweet topping
b, Sherberte — plain, any flavor
o. Ray stacks — cookie and whipped orear, , chilled

5. Cakes
a. White —  butter, any flavor, angel food, mocha
b. Chocolate—  butter, angel food
0. Spioe —  with or without fruit (eggless, milkless, butterless

o eke)
d. Cottage pudding —  chocolate, butterscotch sauce
e. Gingerbread —  alone, hard sauce, lemon sauce, whipped orear,

applesauce, topping, upside down apple or pear*
f. Upside down pineapple, dried apple, or prune, or apricotsj

mixed fruit.
g. Dutch apple cake (Scotch appleenke - dried a.pies)
h. Short oake — fruit and berries in season
1. Applesauce
j .  Tomato soup oake
k. Fruit cupcakes

6. Pies
a. One Crust

(1) Custard with or without fruit
(2) Cream (blenc mange) with and without fruit
(3) Pumpkin or squash, or carrot, sweet potato
(4) Berry —  fresh or cooked
(6) Lemon
(6) ^our cream 
(?) Cottage ohm se

b . Two crust
(1) Apple
(2) Rhubarb
(3) Berry
(4) Apricot
(5) Peaoh
(6) Mincemeat
(7) Raisin 

0. Deep dish
(1) Apple
(2) Peach
(3) Apricot
(4) Cherry 

d. Tarts
(1) Berry
(2) Raisin
(3) Pig, date, dried peach, apricot
(4) Marmalade
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Rec 
would E 

(If 
nearesl 
indical 

Tei 
extends

M.S.C. STUDENT HOUSING ASSOCIATION
Uhlt B .Date Nr u t 15, 1940

quests 3r° ’ tor to state prices for which they
Jgree to sell the following:
article is not stocked as described - give description of kind 
in quality and state price. If price is subject to change, 

e.)
ms: five per cant reduction on monthly bill. Credit .
id. thirty -I y *

Quantity Size or 
Unit.

Description,
Brand, Grade, Style, etc.

Unit 
, Price

Total
Price Remarks

^ov reros
2 e • 12/I I * ebocelfi to - imav.-oetenyd I 20 3 40 Her hey*=
I c • 6/2 lb. coco - plain 90 90 -i

6 cru ZO I . co Hf : - -xircul:- v or ^rind 4 EO 28 OO cell-'-or-d
(stfi'a by nd) on r - t

I c • 1 / 5 rrsiuefrv.it juice - fey. S CO I: OO
10. cs. 6/10 ton to juice - ■ ney. 6 O 63 OO

Cereals
I C- I / m  ov 11 cyn 10 2 10 brvrdfi
j cs# I /I' OZ B r»? nf lakes . 2il0| 4 -o ” JCiillOg*!"
8 c -. 24/13 02 Cornflakes I 90 15 20 »t »1
I Cs* 48/1 lb. Cornvtsrch Dv IKO
10 ea* 9 lb. cornr,.- :1, yolloi.' Ine S 30
Ei Cs* 6/2 lb. cr ckor-, Ita two-lncb I Ow 8 16 4—1
5 Ca* 6/2 lb. cr .ckor > r rub- in I 20i S OO .'-I
10 pkf'. 3 lb. Dls nits n 3 30

;k. 27 lb* Parlns I 3 75
C Bk* 98 lb* "lour, wl it >, patent 11

mirpose or f gsally 2 sd 15 OC Harvovt
3 -k. 9 lb. flour, rr hen, co-.rae 4 84 Bloom
I sk* 49 lb. flour, crke sc 2 SC Br-.nd
2 -k* 100 lb. H icr-roai, @r o , U. - « o.l 3 7 IC
I c * 20/1 lb. octaaseI, hIrhrhade 5 eq . Ili SC
- CS* 4/f o . ■hredSed ■ be= t I SC 3 CC
I sk. 100 lb. rice, blu .ro •« fey* 4 0( 4 OC
I sk* 25 lb. ’ itI-Borlni-V U. .No. I S 1 9.;
3 ox. 5 lb. tepioev - ml ute SC 7C
;o I . * "b. ■ t cor 11- vol;, course 14 I PC Per? goAdditi ons:

Signed'
---- ------------ ------------ ZJ
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M-S.C. STUDEFT housing association

Date

Requests to state prices for which they
would agree to sell the following:

(If article is not stocked as described - give description of kind
nearest in quality and state price* If price is subject to change,
indicate.)

Terms: To be made In two deliveries. Oct* I, 134 n.<

Quantity Size or 
Unit*

Description,
Brand, Grade, Style, etc.

Unit 
; Price

Total
Price Remarks

Fruit/, C -Ji d
6 Ce* 6/10 Apricots* halved, pitted 3 40 14 40
I  C • unpeol d, choice 2 65 3 65
3 Cl.* 6/10 or I )t , • tor u - ck 2 115 6 45
3 cr> 0/10 bl Ckbtjrrler, choice 2 50 7 50
I  Cf * 6/10 Mucborri r , we.ter p? ck 5 65 3 65
2 CS* 6/10 chorrlei, r xi pit tad our 3 00 6 00 brand

water pack BltturEaot
5 Cf-* I  /5 C r pefrolt, broken seg:" at 2 50 12 50 iaplaa

or rubstandard requested
7 Ca* 6/10 poors, Bartlett H., Ives, 2 35 16 45
I  CS* 34/2% cholco 2 90 90
6 Cr* 6/10 Per C1 ■ -cliri -ntcn halves 3 25 13 50
I  CS* choice 60 I 60
6 Cr* 6/10 perch , v ritu r p ck or I 70 10 20

substandard
8 C r. 6 A o pin p p le ,broken 11c© 3 5 26 00
8 Cs* 6/10 crushed 3 00 34 00
6 cs* 6/10 p l m  ,at ttc» prune,choice 3 SOi ISiOO
2 Cs* 6/10 plum , w; ter p ck I 60, 3 Q
I Cr* 6/10 t- -n' <rri -.,red choice 5 50 3150

I'

Additi ons:
5 O Red V 11 -Z Cs-* 6/10 cherrl/ f ,  red  ■ our;pitted 3 7!

weter pack
5 cs* :4/2% Pltn?;, Itell n Fe?* 05 13 $ Del Monte

( I- cl I) Signed' . .I
-------------- ----- ------- -*-----
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M-S.c. STUDEfrT HOUSING ASSOCIATION

Date
Requests _____ _____________ to state prices for which they

would agree to sell the following:
(if article is not stocked as described - give description of kind 

nearest in quality and state price. If price is subject to change, 
indicate.)

Terms: ,

Quantity I Size or 
Unit.

Description,
Brand, Grade, Style, etc.

Unit 
, Price

Total
Price Remarks

TV try Pro ''ictn I6 Ce. 4R/1 coou ■■ , oed milk 2 ,86 I ' 16 Komtnp'
4 : - 3 b. I r  Oghorn chfevoa-GO or 5 j 30 OO . re-

scare I u - ted*
Fats and Oils IIb u I T ' I o b Ti 09 18 OOSi CTU O ' . pearnt butt r - ;'pani rb 40 4 80 brandhydro • n'* -I chool BoyI CTU 5 rnl* Ir-1 oil, com, ao or: zed 4 .-;5 4 5 Amr Iso

3 c r. 45 lb. vog stable compound 4 ; 13 50 H- n:><m’s'I ’ , C: lined
4 os* 4 U / l - t “1 1 80 Inor:, pink 6 7 GO ' Ib kI Cu ! turr;, Oork ? 50 7 50

"5I- vorlng,' on Srtr--Ctr
I Pint 3 Si 25 "5Chllltngii
I p in t Io O-Of, I  I Ion 5 W
I u o rt pi ton , IsiH lor I 7S I 75 St

I  CS* D ol q-u v n i l ]  , iia it» ;ti« a 2 7d 70 ef
Fru it? ;, Drl -d 1

2 Is or. 5 I . - p I - , C1 oI - o ,-1: '-curd 3 i ; 6 24
v: box r> lb  . ■ nrl oot.. , -I - - t 3 m 10 114
I /  i bx* O Ir. coconut, Hr Idee,, ch Ice 15 1 150
I  box S5 . i O. ,Tl.l ie -  I , p i , u 7d 8170
I  box :• lbo. 'i .-., I1 , -̂ olco BO lb* 2 OO OC
4 box 5 lb  . T- -o ■ oo,Cf 1 1 .,5 0 - 6 9  Choice I GE 5 5 i
3 box 5 I Hs* I- i Ir,?;, Th o-oprw seed Iysa I 4Gj 4 3 C

choice
Additjon s:

Signed' - . _i -----r -I------
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Requests
would agree to s 

(if article 
nearest in quaIi 
indicate.)

Terms:

M.S.C. STUDENT HOUSING ASS 

to state
ell the following:
is not stocked as described
ty and state price. If pric

OCIATION 
Date

prices for wl

- give descri 
e is subject

iich they

ption of kind 
to change,

Quantity

'I C r •
I TKil
I Wil 
I pfill

Size or 
Unit.

Description,
Brand, Grade, Style, etc.

Unit 
i Price

Total
Price Remarks

1 / 5

m
30,
0

Jellioa Qd June 
hlrcltberry j="m, pare feult

end -VdJgar
cr; hopple Jelly 
eurrmt Jelly 
r.pnle hatter

5

3

-5
PO
OO
3 5

11

2

2

50
T-O
OO
5

Fruit Msid

Spices
4 only 3 OS. cm rII nice 10 40 chilli:.!*
4 only 3 O '. bev I ■ ves 10 4 0
I cl os. I1 OZ. calory -I* ‘071 85
-  pk. I chile po-. dor I 2 OO
4 cm. I ciimmon - &■ rk Ci -sis 4 5 I
I ! r. 1# clo^eLi, ground 48 48
3 - >. 2 OK. clove F., wbol , Irst grmde 08 IS
3 CR. 2 or. curry TOTriOT 08 b e
2 on. 13 ginger - 5 70
3 cn. 3 07. gnrlic suit 11 35

cn. I nu 4rrd, dry I , 5cm. I Tl Butmffgf light 4 8 i GG
c a .  - I, wprikr 701 I 40

I Cf G f Pepperf block 40 4 04 or. 2 07. l a  V -S 40 I 50Soups
3  ce. 1 3 / 5 to-, to ' 5£ O 7 O 7?: a  C u i p t S
3 e  » 48/1 Bjusbrom 4. 46 8 9.: ft
3 c . 4 8 /1 tomato 3 7 5 7 50 C Hpbellf-.

Additi ons:

Signed
-J

——----

------- -
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M.S.C. STUDWT HOUSING ASSOCIATION

Date

Requests _____________________ to state prices for which they
would agree to sell the following:

(if article is not stocked as described - give description of kind 
nearest in quality and state price. If price is subject to change, 
indicate.)

Terns: ,

Quantity I Size or Unit.
Description,

Brand, Grade, Style, etc.
Unit 

, Price
I Total 
Price Remarks

Smdrl os
2 on. I I' « b" tin y.> ■ ■ 3 . I m  phoae I 35 2 70 Cslmet

I 07. err •• 0 " fur- r 05 20
2 as. 6/10 tor to e-it • V-Oico 2 25 4 50 3 pla re-
I Cr* I OVe Tltc- Vt h 4 40 4 60 At xde
5 cn# C -Io •nr •' rl, /olio pro or; rod 55 I 65
I O-ICh 3 OZe -I -)»I - T . " , y «, r * 12 148
I C 3* -4/1 V-e r-ioei , ' 5CVxg 8 36 3 36 A m  &
2 -:k* V) I'-e - It, -V - 1 " 'Io I OO £ bo Hrmer
3 hotfclu I C OZe -I U 'I CS 75

; x - :rts
I CS. I /24 CM- Cr ' o?i povtinr, ; 4 4 so Royal' ,1 Vnr- -G to
6 ce* I /26 o: - -1 11' 1.] .: tc -1 ponder, 3 4 35 x7 ,10 Jello

CSe I on, I C e *  V: " rl'rv
I e:-.lino,I Oer 0 Orrrr !

3 Ca. G/10 nol1 :r-» - ' e col or 3 4-1 4 84 Befce Good
3 sfc. e??t. ur r, me Ce rro-r. 5 ?;-j 17 .5
10 ■>. C' te I U- • ' nlr.tOil 1 , ". 5 80' 58 OO

:in 0 I
I  sk . 50 V- •. - -r, ix» X •- , t . V 3 5 I 5 25
6 on. r-l. or - , —  , -r d I 80
2 cs. 24/1 ’ TA •/- 1T  : I -> £ . I 7: 3 40 Campfire

Nuts
I (*£> 5 lb. - u 1 , ' rov - a-13 7 50 7 50
I : I e rg- nf , Tr-Do * I VXj ISj I 80

-Tied. i
Additi ons:

6 C e 12/26 oz Roy I Oele Dessert 4
is

24 90

Signed'
------ - - _4

1
----- I .
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Re
would

(11
neares"
indical

Tei

M-S.C. STUDEFT HOUSING ASS

quests to state
agree to sell the following:
’ article is not stocked as described 
in quality and state price. If pric 

;e«)
•ms:

OCIATIO
Date
prices
- give 
e is su

F

for which they
description of kind 
bject to change,

Quantity I Size or Unit.
Description,

Brand, Grade, Style, etc.
Unit
Price

I Total 
Price Remarks

Vegtit v bid, » Cs n *•; jti Indie 1e
4 c . 6/10 r-u.nr-rt gacut, rr :;r, 4 OOi 16 00 bredGolden• i CS* -.4/ £ •r: r u. ,greo' , p • - r , x- 5 10 SG v n . y

t " nd ' rd
14 Cr. 6/10 bsonn, atrlsrisss* cat.stun IiTS .4 50sample re-
Cs. ...-V • ize 4—5 I 5 70 cue ted .

* C ' 6/10 - it , Juli j bund rd a OC 4 OO •
14 St:'. 4/3 com, cr • «i t■ r.d- rd 2 00 36 40 Sonny Boy
i c • 34/3 CO"-, kf'cl, •' s t rd 3 50 ? 00
... c . 34 /3 ' oral." v -  t - rd iim 3 60
15 Cs. 6/10 r - s :  t ,  el i 4 , t  Ti. 1 9d 34 30
S c . ,4 /s pen a 1 od 5 OS Goldep
3 Cs* G Ao -IetH , v, 11 i • I " I t  ' i GE 5 20 V blloy
dc.. G/10 p lc k l sweat r o l l  b, lm , 4 OC 8 00

11 si;or 18 bsuna o r  > hove
3 c st. .4/3 Jr u rk-' ut, .0: ‘ r-. ti.'. . jtl 2 2! 6 TS
4 os* G/16 sp in ach , e x t I- t Vs s a rd 2 OC 8 OC
10 Sn. 6/10 torr- to  , >Ttr ‘ ' : rd 1 SC 19 OC ood Groae
3 Cs. 34/2^ tot,;..toe , " w 2 : 0 6 SC
< c . 13/5 toca to puree, heavy 1 TiOC

Vegetables, Dried
2 sir. 100 lb. been: s, KTdfit not hern - 3 IC 6 X

U.S. Ho. I
I ok. 100 lb* baerr., Mo-Icsn rod, No* I 3 5d 3 f/
I ok. 100 lb . but s , lhn I it t. ’ 1. I. 4 Si: 4 9<
r> lb. pong, -.pllt chick Mo* I 2 CX 4 OC4 O " t..; CO-

llveroc ■:
needed.Additions:

Signed,T
----------------------_*---- -J --- rII 1
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Rec 
would 'c 

(If 
nearesl 
indical 

Tei 
stor •

. M-S.C. STUDENT HOUSING ASS

quests to state
agree to sell the following: 
article is not stocked as described 
in quality and state price. If pric 

;e.)
ms: I'o ‘ • t " i At of see

OCIATIQ

Date

prices

- give 
e is sul

sob In

N

for which they

description of kind 
eject to change,

antire ?mounts If ,
e il.itIei; ? 11 s:< I ■ •

Quantity Size or 
Unit.

Description,
Brand, Grade, Style, etc.

Unit 
, Price

Total
Price Remarks

To.;’ ii-hi s >, Tr ah
Z Sc. StVts best . to pd, Ti. .No. I ,O'. I a OO 6 OO
10 X. CWt. C- , to ... , ' ). I i 60 IS OO
10 k. CWt • c-.bb ., el fire-, >?o« I I 30 i;: OO
50 k. CWts pet'tOOeBlts Trlu-Iph No. 3 I .0 GO OO
150 lbs. pi^-oktr, 50j scundh, 100; - 02 3 OO
4 sk. CWt rut ' rvs# Ne. I I 40 5 60 Oct1Uv-"*
I1 ' k. C t. turn Ipc, No. I I 50 2 35 # W
3 9%. Cv U or i s , '11Oe I OO 6 OO M <*

. ' k. cvrt. p-.r r-in 7̂o. I I so 75 ri
fruit'", Frofjt'

be* 4 lb. -- 7 , Jr-' then '''* Com. 85 v 8 90
-O Lo r  ib. r - ilo ClAtmsf P (Ir. winter) I IC 42 OO

U. .:w Comirelal
"OX. 40 lb. p: r , If rtl ■ t, U« G*< •» I OO 6 00

10 HlU tC : tv?-.. Fre-,-1 V. . ed 6 od
No. 2 I

I

Additi ons:

Signed'
--------------------------- -4

.-j----1I
—
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M-S.C. STUDENT HOUSBtG ASSOCIATION

Date  ̂ I » I@40

Requests Doa ____  to state prices for which they
would agree to sell the following:

(If article is not stocked as described - give description of kind 
nearest in quality and state price. If price is subject to change, 
indicate.)

Terms: ,

Quantity , Size or 
Unit.

Description,
Brand, Grade, Style, etc.

To be Aelt1HMred dally, ep- 
pr«)ytastily / loj'fea
or 40 1# lemma 
wliele frseh
WyItee dcy old ersekod wfeeet, frosb. 
w Ite P» lets, ? vr  $h  
whole hbaet rei 1», fresh 
rslats# rye
whqlswhaet pruno* "ft -h

Unit
Price

Total
Price Remarks

l-i,lb©* 
I -  lb#
I P "
I  lb*
I Ilwf 
I B w  
I lb. Gootelos*

|11
!08
11
09
09
08
no

sebisewe
c u s ta rd s

eheeelat# reetnrta
Fir
w s n i l ls  w efer-

Additions:

Signed;

'SHty" ♦No '-Tammts a r * rtren since this i'fvends updn a  
to  ee«* |ea* O ooaide^bl amrlars ere  node by he*Irr *mk  pro are 
fh: m If ye slble.
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M.S.C. STUDWT HOUSING ASSOCIATION

Date

Requests Johx DoetS Dairy____  to state prices for which they
would agree to sell the following:

(if article is not stocked as described - give description of kind 
nearest in quality and state price. If price is subject to change, 
indicate.)

Terms: Ftveper cent reduction on total bill* Credit extrude •

Quantity I Size or Unit.
Description,

Brand, Grade, Style, etc.
Unit
Price

Total
Price Remarks

feel*

7

I

5&

qt.

Additions:

hole Milk: Grade A raw*, T
I* 1). fron Inspect cows; 
bscterlr count bolow 1CX),00C 
per 0,0* et tIne of delivers 
Tmtter fet content 3*5$ 
Amount subject to change on 
Grade B Pesturlzodl ftoia In

request >

Approx.; 720 lbs*

lb •

apicted cows, b a c te r ia l
count polo 100,050 per o*c*
et time of delivery* Buttor
fat content 3.5$
Sklm Milk: erne cs above
■1th 1$ butterfnt content*
Croam: whipping, e mo as
ebova v Itb 35$ or above
butter content
Icc crem: 10-12$ butter---------
Buttori 90 score or above 
wired in J lb cubes end 
A m  oped In I lb* pa ckfigee 
delivered - SO lbs,per week 
Cottage Gheoso, dry

OOH

Signed'

to be de
liver 4 doIT^ 
before noon 
in Htinitcry 
containers*

on recuest

'

request.
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M.S.C. STUDENT HOUSING ASSOCIATION

Date U u:t 15, 1940

Requests Jo' ' o t N- rket to state prices for which they 
would agree to sell the following:

(if article is not stocked as described - give description of kind 
nearest in quality and state price. If price is subject to change, 
indicate,)

Terms: <

ss tr

To bo do 
In 50 -

Ioi

To be da 
25 - 35 
20 lbs.
5

To be da' 
in 50-S0

A d d i t i o n s :

Iverod 
O lb.
Se

be lots
he art fi

Ivered 
lb. lots

Description,
Brand, Grade, Style, etc.

Unit
Price

All » -t I to be rO-Or- Tly 
Hgod after butCherydt '11 
cttta to ba triiasfc- 
■~ivan or tie cat weight of

be saved# No frozen meat 
ccent' ble.

^ V T : C hoice, BUS* F e .
Steer or Uetfwr 

Sld a s-a n prox* 350-300;"
I

ol ■ - .V: OiV : loin,R-: i ,
Po - Ir r. v -
Shcroldor (roast or stork:.) 
Rollod rib I BoriAe » stew 
(r c Vba U* S. No* 3 or good), 
Plate er. Short riba*

Ground Shoulder, llerit Loaf, 
Hamburger 
Liver, Class A 
He.- rt
L-IfD: Hot over eighteen
month:■ of ^ge. Nall unromovajd 
Whol -sa le  cuts: Log,
Shouldar, 1Vtcw (n ck, b r'(. 
Breast# fl'Bk)

Total
Price

Sighed,

Remarks
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M.S.C. STUDENT HOUSD1G ASSOCIATION

Date

Requests ______________________  to state prices for which they
would agree to sell the following:

(If article is not stocked as described - give description of kind 
nearest in quality and state price. If price is subject to change, 
indicate.)

Terms: ,

w t . "

%  be d»!
In  5 '-SO

Iv srad  
11» l o t :  •

"Do ba da
In O -
iO lbti*

Ivorod 
lb .  lo ts !

Description,
. Brand, Grade, Style, etc. u
HTTEi XU 4 , Bo. I ,  m ost t y  >u 

o r  S h ip p er type  bom* G ll ta  
o r  b srreaa*
Whole
Wholes ■la e o te $ sh o u ld ers 
I o l s  ro r =t, lo in  : -op; , 
eh rtlbN r ib a  efe re*  "tev 
(nook)
GrounJ thoulder, co u n try  
efcusu!-* :, l in k  eensego 

L iv o r.
7 1 : 6 - 10 aaaks of ? go

">--n h ttteh u red , Cboica o r

Unit
Price

Total
Price Remarks

To bo d e liv e re d  
Ic  50-60 l b .  l o t a  
20 l b s .

rood m d a .
V hslos e le  c u te !  Steie (cock , 

i ,  absbtess shou lder) 
L iv  r e t^est q u a l i ty

I

I
I

!I
i

A d d i t i o n s :

Signed- I
■4

I
t
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M-S.C. STUDENT HOUSDtG ASSOCIATION

Date

to state prices for which theyRequests ______________________
would agree to sell the following:

(If article is not stocked as described - give description of kind 
nearest in quality and state price# If price is subject to change, 
indicate#)

Terms: #

Quantity Size or 
Unit.

4 3 l b .
C frto n s

3-4 5 l  b.
band ies

A d d i t i o n s :

Description,

r m x  - ,mas) os
rViCor:; elates u n i fa ro  In  
lllVlStE  ̂ nd eqoew  and® esd 
wide* Ero^ ch o ice  o r  
rood, park*

P ry  Q lt Dork:
"'ism: POOr^aHiltye llfht

red  c o lo r ,  p im p , f a t  t r lH -  
ned, dry, flra —  log, h-n, 
hnnhock ,  tesshuttss*

Chlopad B ae ft tmonalt
v Irnld-':'," tmd “o u tb id oa* 

Corced Eooft b rlm kat 
'e in a ta t ‘ "icrr*i s i r e ,  te n -  

' d o r '«&lB
lunch  Ifenjtt b o ile d  co ld  
" "h n ,  No* I  qu H t y ;  b a lo -  

r a  SS^ b e e f , I  rr-a; 
l i v e r  e ru sn g e ; s u m e r
sRUsuge

Unit
Price

Total
Price

Signed,

I

Remarks




